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the: women's festival com- 
mittee, encourages women 
i from all walks of life to at- 
tend: saying, it's not often 
that women of the Northwest • 
• get a chance to get together,. 
nnd'.~,'we have so much m. 
share.!'~:... 
B~ll:  ,wes impressed wi th  
the at~ount of talented 
women in the Northwest and 
feels, that it's about time 
women had a meeting place 
to share -all of their 
knowledge. 
In the f irst stages of the 
organization Bell said she 
thought hey would have to 
ask woinen from other areas 
in B.C. to-speak at the 
festival, but then she started 
phoning around and found 
that "we have all the 
talented women• we need 
right here in the ares." 
There will only be one 
speak~ from outside the 
Northwest. 
There.. will • be daycare 
suI~pliedi 'aiong. with mea.ls 
m~d m/pervised Swimming, 
whichis made' .P0Ssible .by 
!ocal bueinees'es. Sponsoring" 
the event. There have been 
almost $1,000 in local pledges 
from businesses and groups 
from Terrace and Kitimat, 
as well as the required food 
to .feed •almost all of the 
~As~Cp d women. 
as thecoincidence 
that the festival is on 
Father's Day, Bell says 
maybe next year they will 
have a family festival,' but 
for now they are taking one 




Terrace district council 
agreed to support the 
Telecommunications 
Workers Union (TWU) in its 
request td ask the Canadian 
Rad io - te lev is ion  and 
Telecommunications - 
Commission (CRTC) to hold 
local hearings on the quality 
of telephone service in 
Ter race .  
Ken Blanes, from the 
TWU, spoke at a Terrace 
council meeting Monday. His 
union had submitted a letter 
to eotmcil asking them for 
support. 
When the letter was 
brought up during the 
meeting council' passed the 
union's request with little 
diScussion. 
Wheat  pouredout  onto  the  ground out  o f  a 
damaged f re ight  car  a t  the  CNR. .yard .  in  
Ter race  Monday .  The  o ther  four  . cars  that  
' . . , . . . .  . ,  . .~ . ,~?~.  . : . . . / , . - .  ..,',.;, ,. 
went  o f f - the  t racks  conta iqed  fe r t l l i z .e r  and  
su lphur .  .,: . • • 
Photo  ~Y G. reg  Mldd le to ,  n 
.;:.' .~+:~ "..:. 
. . ~ : , :  , .. ., ~. . ; :- ,.~,~,:~. 
Th is .  c rane  was  brought  in  f rom Pr ince  
George  to  hau l  the  four  dera i led  cars  a t  the  
CN R yard  out  o f  theway,  so  work  c rews  cou ld  
f in i sh  c lear ing  up  the  yard  a f te r  the  acc ident  
Monday .  
Photo  by  Greg  N~idd le ton  
".have to ~ nsseesed as juume • 
goes on . / ,  ' . '.:.~ .:~ i
Statiaties Canada reported 
Tuesday the seasonally- 
adjusted unemployment 
rates rme to 7.8 per cent in 
May from 7.5 per cent a year 
earlier. 
MacEachen. said he is 
sticking with an April 
estimate of an average 
unemployment rate this year 
o f  eight per cent 81though 
that too ,may have. to be 
adjusted, 
• Employment Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy said the 
'government has two Job 
proBrams - -  a $100 mfllinn 
summer ;lob program and a 
$X37 mllllun program for Job" 
t ra in ing ,  . - " 
He said recent grants by 
the. department .of regional 
economic expansion, a S4- 
billion contract o purchase 
fighter aircraft and 
government guarantees of 
$200 million to Chrysler 
Canada will all create Jobs 
Both ~ AxWorthy nnu 
MaeEachq0 hid a recemlon 
In the lJ~lted States is 
eplllfl~ o~r  to this country 
and limiting what the 
govermneht can do about 
unernplnym.ent, 
For the "first time since 
1954, some economists 
By GAlL DOTINGA. 
Herald Staff Writer 
• A flnheries official claims 
that comments concerning 
charges being inld qainat 
Alean this week were taken 
out of context but he did not 
deny the pomdblllty d i t  
happening in the future. " 
Reports about laying 
charges regarding the 
reduced water flow in the 
Nechako River as early as 
this :week against the 
company under the 
Fisheries Act 'came about  
after a 'meeting Sunday 
between the director of field 
services for the Pacific 
Region, Wayne Shinners, 
and fishermen in Vancouver.. 
During the meeting n 
question was directed at  
Shinners about Alcan. 
. The  reply Mr. Shinnern 
made• was •token cut of 
eont.ext," sald Rudy 
HaUgeneder, an i n fo rmat ion  
officer with the fisheries 
department. 
"We will not be laying 
charges this week but 
possibly later on," 
Haugeneden now says. 
."Presently we are compSin8 
in/ormation on the situaunn 
and will ued some of it to the 
- t .  + . 
minister (RomcoLe Blanc) 
for him to. der ide whet l~ 
Alcan Is in violntton." 
A statement from Le B lue  
is expected socu cu the 
matter. 
The finherfes department 
feels the water flow Into tim 
'Nechako River should be 
raised to 1,000 cubic feet per 
second from present ra ted  
5oo cubic feet per sacred to 
protect spawning grounds, 
The water ',rate dropped 
several months ap when 
Alcan Joined the hydro grid 
system. 
"Since the dam was bdlr  
in the 50's the water flow has 
never dropped below 1~100 
cubic feet per m=md, until 
Just recnntlYt" esld-Ferlm 
Bnyd at the habitat 
protectlnn branch, 
"It has fluctuated in the 
st, sometimes tovery 
eisbut never this low," be 
said. 
Studies taken by the 
department in 1974 and litTS 
showed that a level of a 1,000 
cubic feet per secued Wovnd 
to be satisfactory for tbee- 
protecttnn d tbe ~ in the 
area. They ere amm~ 
examining the affects of the 
lower water flow, 
PWA br ings  in the  brass  
to toot the company horn. 
e 
By CARLA WILSON 
Herald Staff Writer 
, - Pacific Western Airlines (PWA) brought a
conUngent of 10 representatives to their first 
Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
meeting Tuesday. 
The airline will be offering flights from 
Terrace to Smithers to Vancouver. Beginning 
Sunday PWA will be flying Boeing 737 jets 
into the Terrace airport and will be com- 
peting with Canadtan Pacific Air (CP Airl for 
passengers. CP Air was previously the only 
airline to offer jet service in Terrace. 
Graham Mann, PWA representative in
charge of sales and services, was the main 
speaker at the Chamber of Commerce dinner. 
Mann discussed PWA's new image, which 
is focused on growth and expansion and 
r b the corn an 's  new colors and illust "ated y P Y . 
paint job on their jets, Terrace will play a 
part in PWA's growth heeause it is a city wi~ 
potential and should easily be able to support 
two major  air carriers, he said. 
PWA was originally going to come to 
Terrace in February but was held up by lack 
of facilities and by an unforecasted demand 
for equipment on other routes, said Mann. 
Mann is unhe ppy that Transport Canada 
will not expand the exisUng facilities at the 
airport for PWA. The federal government 
owns the airport and d~es not foresee any 
additions for another five years, said Mann. 
"If you want it, build it," was Transport 
Canada's reply to PWA's request for .in- 
creased facilities, said Mann. 
PWA hopes to have its own terminal at the 
airport in the future, said Mann. Until thnt 
tlme PWA has made an arrangement wlth CP 
Air to share their facilities. 
George Clark, the manager of New Qundra 
Travel, estimated that approximately IB0 
passengers per day fly out of Terrace and are 
charged about $13 each in federal tax. Clark 
further estimated the federal governmont 
receives approximately $700,000 per yenr in 
tax from the Terrace airport, 
This tax money goes into the federal 
government's general revenue fond, said 
Clark. He suggested that Terrdce is sub- 
sldizing Transport Canada. 
Tom Laurie, of CP Air, takes a different 
position. His company is currently nn- 
dergoing renovations and expansions at the 
Terrace airport and foilov~s the belief that 
whoever uses the airport ,ihouid pay the total 
cost of operation. 
Air carriers are charged for using the 
airport and passengers are charged a tran- 
sportaUon tax. 
The new PWA ticket office is on 4623/~ark 
Ave.. said Mann. 
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,: qo . . . .  ] Land  Wor ld  O IQcy .  ~emme~ The inst time tbe moon's edditioealenploniveevente. The Eset is also upset over thatwouidunfalrlyralsethe portlonsofthee0utituti l J  BotlitheNl)P~and(~m- 
' q  :_w] ~nmner ,rhe Edoe Ano~or Movie :emma ~rav|ty exertnd a powerful We m not pvel~red.to say pinna to gradually ellmlxmta expectatlom of. the nation directlyundoriis eomg~l I l l  
:IS ,yore ' 3f Night WOrld TU~OO :emme 
L rake Another ~nems i ,,~,er , of tUg on the mountain and q)wdnessssuJuni.'Ininct, it a eubsldy on imported oH. towsrdcllnile. • not allege in a .whdesale servaUvepertlelhavebem . . . .  worm .i )0 . . . . .  f rom.. .  T World . . . . .  GlOry L.ee ocean tides wu a few days Is quite the opposite." Finance Minister Allan Trudeau replied that redbtribution of federal and lreuing.fur the inclusion of 
l~ i l l , - - le  .rUe Movie Lifo SIX. before the volcano's massive r MacEachen, despite at- /~veralpremiorscomddernd wovincinlpowen, nat ives :  and , /  elected 
. . . . .  Bob Matinee Around us ,vim expleslen May 18. llranmm l~cLean' The Villa Cinema But the moumin puffed tacking the Conservative constitutional change as The two levels of ilwm'n- representatives ~. the tWo 
0:."[ wm,~ I Show agmgrl lm Alegre Cinema ' Meanwhile, a volcano . . . .  quietly Tuesday, sendins budget for raisin~ taxes, urlj~tand were prei~r~l to most do not even sipree on northern ter r i to r ia l  
I ::~[ M~vm ;The ' and Sesame ,orang expert warned President steam 3,-600 metre into the hints 'there may be a consider the  ~eptemner who controls what. ~vernmente +in the forth- 
. , . . ,  F~~~tstÙ~ee~ ~Oelllll Street Soblno Carter Tuesday that the air but offering no seismic wheppinStaxincresse, byno msotingsaadsadllne. Furenample, the federal cominltals.+ 
,, ,  in NAIl. Sesame ~og volcano may be getting activity recordable on longer allowing tax deduc- govenunent mintelned two 
ready to blow again, University of Wanhlngton lions to be +indexed to in- 
eslsmqlral~Ic equipment. 
women ] lhaPaml ly  Sooc l r  Stree, : . . roues  The I0 premiers and Trudeauhkssaldthesetwo 
Tmdeau agreed Monday to ysan ago it could rsfurm the 
flatlen, establish.a committee of Senate on Its own, The groups eouid attend the 
miuistm and off icisbto provinces challenged this September conference but 
meet • several times this poaltlm..and a 8UMI~ they will.not be abev,~d to 
T e r r i t o r i e s  le f t  suramer to stndy the12 key d~l~on,by the Supreme •Join thediseuselona.. " 
• " . ,~. issues, which .include Court of Canada sold-- 
' ownership . of natural provinc ia l  eonsent was The constitutional talks 
out of the talks = = "  ~ "  ~ ' '  " '  r " ~ =0 ' '="  1"~ " " ' "  = ~  tish~ries, Senate reform and Outside the Commons, will be held in private under I , , ~ ' ~ . ~  . ~ -  - --  - ; - .dLeM,a~ potristion (3/' the amtitutl~. Clark ea'ld that oourt the chairmanaldp of Juation I . " . . . .  / . " ~%.=g~, , . .~ '~ l i~ i l ,~-  ) ' ;~' '~= '~"ql~ ~ ~ _ _ . . . ~ v ~ - , . . . _ _  
" ..'~::, ..~..s L , . .- ~P~.~-~-- :~- 'm,  . , ,~ '+.+~-  ~.  ,ip'eemente are to denision underUnes the Mb~ter Jean CMetten. 
• * " be comdudnd .at the SUP- OTTAWA .(CP) - -P r ime former minister of Indian '~.mber see"--  , limitations placed on 
Minister Trudeau said and not'them affairs in the " " I f  we tefl"~ reach sub- Psrl!ament to act . The Conservatives' p¼n is 
~ ( ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ k ~  ~ Tuesday  that "an ,,°vet: Cinrk govlmmmeat. . . . . . . . .  ,,tnntlal-ar,ement. in U~__ t~ra l ly . . , . _ ,put ,  oar pressure .on. ,e  
whelmlng majority o! Trudsau did not identify ==..,,,..h . . . .  ill be .1~e .t~.merva.uve lea_  Iovernmant o keep the 
premiere npremmd a .el.car which lremisrs oppomgl the ;o~r~l'nB""dl;anter for an~. m.ooewomu =cooPt co~. pubH.e in~orm~.~.tho s~te 
pretereoce for not iPv~g lx'o , " ..,,,-,.-,'~°'"~" ,, ,r~..,a,.,,,,.,,,,....,..."=a teaerat, governme t " of . me ufOtlStlone. . BY_ 
representatives of the '0 e l  e~X~ppremi~e obo decided ,,t. ,h.+ . . . . ,  m. #.~er-t ductbia refer, dum.if the ~ ixLmpU~ Cl~retle~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
northemterritoriesasoatat at Mondays cmsltutlmoi .,^ . . . . . .  ' w-"d have to cms.tltuU_onal t m au . .  andTrudeauforlnfurmatlm 
i Svvv .u -um v~ . UCOle lN IUVe ' " . future .constitutioUl .talks, meeting. ,that. Indian and ',l;;,~ ~g,~ .,h~i,~,' -,~n • J ace ,-'pp., . .  . .  in the Commons, Epp eald. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . .  In.lt.leadeh W dL not be . . . .  ind'. ~f ~proy~ ~ ............. ................. 
• ' ' ;  . . . . .  sPECIAL/ZING in QUALITY'+" ..... ; ......... . . . . . . .  T / IOMES ' +  .,. . .~ . the• .~tur i s l  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~- .  nlvona""", ..... elf,at' "~ talks ,,.~..+...--a,,,slderati°n to its~,[.,,,...~uption... ~~, . .  • ~ill~.in an in- ,,".It . tbe .L:~ht,.~ . t~OlXmlde '
- • ... , .oemano . ox ~up~osntmn or nrovlnclil delegations .v~.,, ~., ,,-,,,,%,:_,.~ . . . .  nsl~ the ref~endum I an " . . . . .  :, . . 
.~  Leaaer. age clara, out .~^,~ w,h  territorial ~ -,,ow...~....to :m..uu our. re:. "lmaalnerv threat or The Conservative8 carUer 
., ;a ~.~)~] '~(~)  - -  - - -  Both territorial ,were- Tmdeau s,ggested Clark ~pree~ent. • ' d.m~ .. 
~ ~I ~ I ~ ' ~ .  prenuers on me. m.ue. . masse have asked to]~e part had been eaying the Nuns It Is ~t .u re  to ~.o f  hefure tno a..u~m. =rocom: 
• "The conclusion wan of the constitutional talks, thiqlinaspenchlutweekin unlisteral acuon,..sata..me ~.~. ,':pp s~.a .mat..r~.e~._ 
V reached that we should c la iming  federa l  whieh he called fur "a wider MPfortbe=uitolmrnOlNi ~'mow~he~ w = % % ~  
~ " ~  + I ( ~ ( ~ ~ ( ~ .  continue in the futuro as we representatives don't role" for Pariisment in tbe a lP .on . - - .  
have in the past," Trudeeu acurately reflect northern event that first ministers Cooperation, rather than with the provinces are 
¢I ~ ~ ~  eaid in reply to Jalte Epp, o0aesros, were not able tO reach threats, m needed at this ~ .  
r~ 
° oo.  ,,v Quebec  givi ng opposition a say 
isa 
JOB WELL DONE g ~ ~ ~  enonau in meetinS Qudtee'a meet throughout the sum- By KEVIN DOUGHERTY tlonal assembly Tuesday. leader that the government 
QUEBEC (CP)  - -Quebec  Returning to the, assembly. ~ approval for its Man. demands, mar.. 
~ ) ~ J ~ ) ~  ,~v- -  - - - - - - - -~~~ will present a l~dtien on after Monday's con- . The premiursaidQuebec', Ryan met with Trudeeu 
constitutional change en- stitutional meeting in or- " padtion= will be submit ted  to th l~edeysboforetheOt tewa 
~ [~[ l .~[~ I~ I [~.  dersed by both the ]pding taws, Leveeque told Liberal Ryan also lent SUR)0rt ~ an aLI.party eemmittee of the gathering, l,'evelque 
Patti Ouebeeeki. and the Leader Claude Ryan he Levesque, eaying the ~t  o= sumembly before a moetlnll recalled. He "ehould have 
~Z-~I~(~ ~'~~-(~¢ ~ ~ [ ~ ' ~ Y  oppolltion, Pranisr Re= "colnpletely nlresl with • priorities drawn up st .the ,ofthel0provlnclldpl~wnlcrl made known 1111 obJsetinnll 
' Levseque auurnd the ha. prupm~ by the Oiq)mdtion meetind did not go tar Aug. SI-2= in Wianipel. then." 
Thc government Will .seek 
ueanimous approval on as 
many points aS p~dhie in 
preparation for the next con- 
niitotionol confmmco Sept. 
8-12 in Ottawa. 
. . . . .  " . . . .  In preparation for the Sap- 
.... i - ' . . . .  t~nche~ muting, ministers 
. . . .  " . and offleteb from the 10 + - . . ,  " , , 
. . - . . . . . .  +-.. + :. .. IS)rinsesand Ottawa will 
• . -  , .. , - . " . . 
: * . . . . . .  ¢OU T 
J ' : NEWS 
:" L 
Call hfm Father, Pop, o r D a d ,  n ++e o court Monday Judge Carral Collins sentenced Gordon ...ready to talk Wayne Them s to at00 or Rynn expressed dis- 
- seven days injail. Thomas appointment that many But call hi  Ms Sunday, + guilty to possession issues ,mport~t o ~uebec of a narcotic, wer  not n the list of 
DarrelFEugene Eakin also Wtoritlm released after the 
pleaded ~ilty to possession Ottawa pthering and asked 
; of a nag'coils and received a
fine or 21 days in jail. Levesque hew it was drawn 
• $150 fine or I0 days in Jail for the list did not Include areas 
• • : i. : :  .=d ins  guilty to theft under where quebec has seWlht 
.~(~~ I /  ~ "  ~~' -~"  | , . -%~.  j . / -~ , -~- -~.T - . - - .~ ,  i, -,~r . . . .  wider powers, such as . . . .  James Charles Penner cultural, social and Ira- 
' . . . . . . .  ,. : /  • pleaded guilty to having over miilrat/ea pollcy. 
, ..... : . ' ~ 80 milligrams of alcohol in Levesque replind that ha 
Ida blood while in control of a mentioned those inure lsat 
" ~- - ./. .: • .. • ~. + motor vehicle. He received a week during a.  national 
_~ , j  ~ ~"-t ~ j~ ~ +~. ...... . . . .  +~ flne of $300 or 30 days in jail. aseemblydebate on th, 
• . : . • . Penner also pleaded guilty to eonsttintion. 
;T..,~" r~ ' '~ ~ , ~  ~ :~ i+ • , . .  - •possession f a narcotic' and The lldorities flat was 
rA  ' Y-) L,~, ~ : - -  '- J..t Judge Collins sentenced him" drawn up by Prime Minister 
~ . ~ , . . _ .~. . . , .v  ~ . " • :,, . . . .  Io $I00 or seven days in jail. Trudean, and even thonlh 
,,~ Loudocker Woods guilty of minor changes, they were 
• ..... _ . . , di'iving a motor, vehicle octincludedenthellatisened 
• :+ ' '+ while impaired and gave him . at the end of the day-Ion8 
, .! .+. " : • 60daysinjailandsixmonths meeting.' 
• ' ... . probation. Woods are found The premier said he in. 
• guilty on another charge of sisted that a new constlfution 
O . -0£  T F L  ~ driving a motor vehicle must recognize Quebec's 
= wldle under suspension...He right to seifdetermisatloe 
" was sentenced toa further 60 and Quebec must ~ full 
days in Jail and six months Jurisdiction over IkngusiR 
probation, rights.... 
. e l  iii l i t  
• . . . " - . .'. . . " : ' The  Hm'ald,  Wednesday ,  June  11, 1990, P lge .3 .  " ".;.:r~"/: 
rday . . . .  ' * ~ ' "  : . . . . . . . .  " "  on transit Satu ' : . . . . .  Thornh ll res, dents vote " '"/:/~ ' ;;~.~'~'b~:.'~' ., ' ' . . '  .' ':i ~ ""i~.i" '" "" ....... " ' " " " "  '" . . . . . . . .  " " . . . .  , ' ' ;  , : : '", '"?', ." " '  ! ' .  • • , - 
• " . :,)i~t~,::~;!"!.;~;'f~:ii.-/': . i . ' .  ,. . , : . . " : . . . . . .  ~' : '  " " ': " ' " ' " " ' " " " " said Tosh  Yamashita, the .rogional'~ d is t r t~[ . :  " ':'~"?"..:i / " ' 
• " : ; Service will with the regional pooplewhoslgnedthefo~ms " • ' .~  ' ' yilG a  0 soA, a'pro al,'.by the th _r bllc, at 7: 0 a.m. Kirka  . Afterooun bourn on the weekends will most 
. . . .  ~HeraM.Sta f f  W r i t e r , ,  • . ": 'U rban .  . .Transi t  . .Author i ty  • The .  new .schedul ing Of a .m.  in the  ~argamy area.  serv ioewf l l  begin  aga in  a t  be la ter  - a t  11:30 a .m.  p lanner  • ./ .  . 
~i0i'nhlll.riesidenis have (UTA)fprabuase.rvieefrom beseamevery90mlnuteafor 7:45 a.m. in the Bench- 2:30 p.m. except for Operation hours are geared district: . were in favoi; 0f,.the. I ram!t  ~ J r* ,[ "; f " " 
. op~rttmi[y to vote. for a Thornhill to Terrace because the queensway and Kirkaldy Horseshoe and 8 ~ a.m. in Queensway which will begin for those going to Terrace to All Thornhill buses will proposal. • ~ . . . . . .  " L F ' " k -- " '  '' ~ q " k 
! ' iaed tran it system, in they; d id :not  like the areas.and every 45 minutes Quce~sway~ The buses will at 3:15 p.m. The last bus will work but will also ac- stop at the Skeena Mallplus However, a 10t o[ " , . "  ~ " 
• " " " '  " ~'erandum. .The UTA has for the Bench-Horseshoe. go until 11:30. a.m. in be at 7 p.m. except for commodate hose wanting to there will be a majoi" tran- s ignatures ,  were f rom.  ' ,, Saturday's r( scheduling. 
• ~ . ". Earlier:- this..~year ''at a revised. the proposal and is " 'area. The hours of operation, Queeasway ~,nd the Bench- Kirhaldy where service will go into. town for the day, sfer point in the downtown' children or  teenagers not- ' . ." • 
,~..?,,publlc:.meeting taxpayers once again pres~ling it to .wil l  vary with each area.. Horseshoe and only till 11 end at 6:15 p.m. Starting One zone fare is 40c and area. Terrace district emmci l . i  :. . *  . . . . . . .  two zone is 75c. Travelling The transit service if voted eligible to vote. .-. ; i i 
• : ' vo - - te  s t r i c t ly  w i th inTer raceor  fo r  w i l i  mean an  add i t iona l  .hasa l readyvoted in favor :o f ' - -  • Firefighters appealling for yes Thornh i l l  fall.q under  the one f ive  mi l t s  to ,very  beussho ld  a - t rans i t  sys tem whi 'h . . . '  . , '  " . zone fare, going from one in Thornhill depending on should be implementod.thts: . . . .  :. 
:.~ ' ~mmunity  to the other is assessment. That  roughly summer. If Thornhill ~x-i ' . 
- " • . " . 7•5e. No  provision for bus works out to be ap- payers vote yes, they could : :. ~ 
" " " ' '~" ":': ..ilBy GAlL DOTINGA one pumPer.trUck and two should" be in sometime 'this dum to obtain a pumper tax money being cut to the passes has been .made yet proximately $25 per year. have bus service by the.  ' " . 
• " . . . .  " ..- Herald 6tall Wflter tanker trucks. August.' ' truck and voted yes. point where they could not bet according to a regional Other sburces of revenue winter. The UTA claims that :i~, ~" " 
• .~ i . ,~ i ' . ,Th~' (~ho i 'nh i l l  Volunteer "The tanker trucks are Three years ago Thornhill However ,  due: to "the afford to buy the pumper district spokesman they for the system will come . the sys tem will be i ra*  .~ .  , 
,, Fire fi~ht~ms.~AsSoeiation is . very  old, if we get the new residents went to referen- prov inc ia l  government  truck, could he. implemented later from ridership and ad- plemented atminimum of 16 ' . . : " . :  .. 
appealing to all residents one they won't be 'as changing the assessment of Residents can vote for or on if the service goes into, vertising as well as being weeks, maximum 20 weeks. ' , ,  
• there  to vote yea in Satur- necessary as they are. now," the area each property against he new truck this operation, subsidized by the provincial Voting will take place 
-P~' ,  .,,, Dust  owner  rece ived  a tax  cut. Saturday  a t  Thornh i l l  . "So  fa r  Ihaven ' t  heard  of  government .  The  tota l  cost  ts .Saturday '  ' Ju ly  14 a t  the . 
day' s referendum for a new saldenew'pumpertruck-in ' .  ! "i' pumper truck. .This, resulted in the fire Elementary School from 8 any complaints from people $85,202. " Thornhlll Elementary S~ool 
.' :- . . . :  - . : " • • cost.  Thornhlll residents - , department's share of the a.m. to • 8 p.m. that the fares are too high," In a recent survey done by from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
• • . The  30 volunteer members • approximately ~ a year 
" feel there is a real need for it. more in taxee. Theprtcealso covers  
• " " , :~,~"We don't have that'many includes all the equipment 
• . . ser ious fires but a:.lot of needed forthe truck suell as" _ , r n - : c  l- 
- .smal l  ones,". .said Brian h0sea,  axes, fire ex- Ri " 
- ' -Per ry ,  a volunteer fireman, tinguishers and first aid 
I " i ' ,  ' ~ r ' ~ " material. . . . . .  
• . ",.?Several flmeslust year we Road 
• . , . '  real ly needed, a second will pass," said Perry. "For 
. ' ]pumper truck;• twice when . .adequate  f i re  protect ion  we 
. we  got  two  ca l l s 'a t  the same need,  another  pumper  
• . .,. , t ime and . then  another time t ruck . "  h o m e s  
• ~ : "~..when the main•  truck broke The new truck will enable 
,-: -. 'down," firemen to fully utilize the 
• - . ,, Thornhill currently has new hydrant system which " • By CARLA WILSON 
" . / * . . . .  Herald Staff Writer 
Residents of Birch Avenue 
. are. upset that their houses 
and property are covered 
" .-, w i th  dust an d presented their 
• .: ... problem to Terra'ce district 
• . .  councilMonday evening. PR|C|S 
" ,MurdochRober tsous l~ke  YES! INFLATION IS DRIVING UP 
• " for the residents and 
• suggested if council paves O N  US: 
Park  Avenue then they w i l l  E V E R Y T H I N G .  B U T . . . .  W A T C H  
pay for paving of Birch 
• A~e~ ~i ' t ionwi th lOnameaon AT THE PRICE BUSTERS RETAILS ARE 
. it was presented to council. 
• " ' La ter  in the evening C O M I N G  D O W N  C H E C K  F O R  Y O U R S E L V E S l l  • " , Alderman He imut  eee 
- Giesbrecht made a motion 
• " .. I f .  seems to be heeling properly, and if you c~ that council ook at the cost your dog 
• walk him through a complicated series of turns, stops, a.~l of paving the roads and 
' starts without using the leash to correct him, then he m " make a" report to the public 
' workk committee. The 
. .  prohablyready tomov ontothenextexerc i se , ,  motion was carried and the MILK 
• " TO test whether your dog really know~ the heel, walk him report will be ready for the 
• - committee .within a week, . 
• towards ome distraction such as an open gate, another dog, said Bob Hallsor, city ad- 
orapersonheisintereatodin, a d see if you ean turn away at HOMOGENIZED or 2% 
. the last instant and catch him by surprise. If you can't, he ministrator. 
- - truly knows hew to heel, andhe deserves a lot of praise, and a In another dslegation,Alan 
• • " Forster spoke on the closure 2 litre carton 
new lesson. 
" - If he ean be tricked, poltsh him by repeating the temp - of'trailfrOmlJanfearHillt0-,a.,.,v.,0, $ :111 
." tution, distraction, correction routine until nothing distracts The trail 'crosses private 
" ~ from 'w~tch~ng,.~gu.,.~,o~d ,.lleellng,.:,properly. property-and a fence has 
• .:" ;~;".:=-~,:-"-",'" ~ ...: '. --. .~;,:;,.~,.~ . . . . ,  .,~.~.,.;,., .~ . .  ;'~, recently beenerectea ncross~ 
." unce ou nave your do'g~ee.~q, me;next-mson'anotua~ue. "~.~:~.n ,~,~'~,^~,~. " 
"'~.~ ....... 'the'~lit;'the'sit on' command, the~automatic •Sit,"and the  sit- -~':%;,~.,o..,~ ~^,,  _~',~i,,o,h.. 
• ' ' . . . . . .  ' " o o 'c  n i " '~ ' "  . . . .  " . . . . .  " . . . .  . ntay.'Thesitoncommandishandywheny uwant t  o t ro .  and t~vo" of  h is  fr le'nds a lso 
, o -  
r . . . .  - 
i . . • 
' : '  :The automatic sit from the heel makes a very good im- ' council on the subject of the .~!,i. ~'~ ,% ~. . . _ - :~  . . . .  r ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ,  ,. ,.!~, .~:~:~,~,, 
• , presslun on the public, and will go. far towards giving your trail being closed . . . . .  ~: ~ ~ ~ i L  " 
.. :dog a reputation for good manners and decent behavior. The Hallsor said he was aware MMMM~I  
sit, stay is useful for leaving your dog for a few minutes, with the trail was quite ~ widely 
some degree of assurance that he Will remain there until you used and he had pointed' out 
• .return. the problem to the public MONEY"S  ilP : M0 DUNCAN NINES 
. The,sit can be averynsofulexereise, works depertment and .e , , ,  USHROOMS CAKE MIXES To teach your dog to sit on command, start him off with a perks depart ent who have U ~: / '  ' ~ 
heel command, and when you sJop give him the command to found a simple way to ! ~L~ 
sit. Drop your left hand to his rump, press firmly down, and reroute the trail. He expects 
place his rear on the ground. If your dog co-operates, praise the trail to. he  rerouted WHOLE or SLICED 
him sufficiently to show your approval, but not too en- within two weeks. 520 g .  
thuaiastically-- we want him to sit, not get excited and J,ump 10 oz. 
" I f  your  dog doea not  co-operate,  and rosists your  a t tempts  Hc)ward to 1} ( )  
' at placing his rea 
" for~ With astrong 
If your'dog squirms away from your left hand when you [o0k  in to  
apply ~ your downward pressure, practice the sit with him 
haeiingeleaetoafenceorbullding. Thts w i l l  i im i t  his s ide acid rain 
Frank" Howard, MLA for 
I 
is r r on the ground, firmer measures are called [ 
dog, things can get interesting here, but 
I there are methods available to persuade him to obey. stopping. Put a lot of downward pressur, e on with your left• 
hand, and with your right hand pull steadily upwards on,his Skeena, is concerned about 
leash. This upwards pull will help control his attemptsat the acid rain tests for the 
- resisting, and the Constriction tohis breathing will encourage Terrace area, and concerned 
• him to do as he was commanded. Immediately as he sits, about the acid rain itself. 
• siackofftheleashandpralsehimforhisohedience. Howard said officials in DA[RYLAND 
• l l yourd~isco -operat ing ,  he wi l l  soon learn  to s i t i fyou  the prov ine ia l  depar tment  of  COTTAGE 
cor rect  h im f i rmly  and  consistent ly,  and keep pu l l ing  up  on env i romment  in V ic tor ia  are  ~*+~ ....... ~, 
• that leash until he gets so uncomfortable h  wants to sit. " looking at the possibility of l ' i~ i | i  
Fa i r ly  qu ick lyyou  w i l l  f ind  that  you  won ' t  have to  push os tab l i sh ingwbat  they ca l la  CHEESE | | i ~ T A  ~ 
, down with your hand or pull up on the leash. A light pat with ehenflstry precipitation • i~: 
" - the hand and a tug upwards on the leash will be all that is network' in the Terrace area. 
necessary to remind him. soon after that, he should be sitting The date has not been set, 
on command with no correetionsnt all. "bet it is proposed to be some CREAM |D  or  2°~ _ 
once your dog sits on command, it is very easy to teach time later this year. S00 g .  tub  ~ ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~' ~~ 
him the automatic sit. When be starts to sit before you can "I was told that Alcan puts ~ ~  ..~m m~ ......... ~ ~ '~:;* *~ * L~/'~~ 
telihim, in unticipetion f your command, this means that he about 20 tons of sulphur l ~ ~ l - - ~ k ,  ,~w'~, ,  t ~  
has learned to take your stop as his cue to sit. Reinforce this dioxide per day into tiie air, 
association by correcting him' from now on every t ime he and  that Eurooan produces 
fails to sit when you stop, No more commands, he knows about, five tons per day," 
what you want by now. Keep it up until he sits automatically said Howard. He also said 
every time you stop. " - that the,amount of sulphur 
dioxide from sawmill bur- A half hour a day for a couple of days should have your dog 
sittihg o1~ command, and a Couple more days practice should ners is so insignificant that it 
have him sitting automatically as you stop. Once he has - can virtually be ignored. 
• demonstrated thatmuch obedience, he should be ready for The 25 tons of sulphur .,, .~:-,, ~, ~.~ 
the sit-stay, air each day is minor in TO teach him the sit, stay, walk him into a normal stop and d oxide t atisleaked i to the 
step forward, plvot to face the dog, andholdthispesitionfora 'areas in Canada, but it is , , /~)~: , '{ . . :~ ,•  
few ,,~conds. F ina l ly ,  re lease  the dog f rom the stay and be ing pushed into the at- AYLMER 0 'BA!m~¥LA|  STEELE  & 
pra ise  h im,  musphere and is coming  ~ ~ ; i  GARDEN 
Itheattemptsto'moveheforeyoureleasehim, eor recth im down to be depos i ted in the TOMATOES 
• wi th  an  upwards  pul l  on the leash. 
If he doea get up and move, return him to the exact ~siti6n water and on the land, Howard said. He feels  that ~jc.~fr;*~i~'~}:~;~ . (All Varieties) 
hawasin, anddoitratherunpleasantly, with a couple of firm alone is cause for major 
Jerks on his leash. In both cases, don't repeat your stay concern. 28 oz. • 
command' Y°Uare n°t asking him to "staY' BtsY' staY"' you The suiphur dl°xide in8re teaching him to stay. I" ~ i )  '~'~~;' !!;~i; 8_  ib ~ ~~~i ;  
Gradually increase the distance by stepping backwards Terrace, what there is of it, 
one pace each time you give him the stay, Eventually ou prevailingiS likely to bewindsComlng fromfr°m' 
will bestanding at th,; end .of your leash Now, gradually Kitimat. It would be ~ ) 
increase the time he must stay, A minute is a fair time for a deposited all the way along 
dog to sit-stay after his first week, -i/~. L. ~ 
Dogscompeting in obedience trials are required to sit-stay the Kitimat-Terrace valley. Howard says he has asked ,:. ' ~._, ;~,,-~ ..,.,o,,,e., w,..e,ro--r.r.O..ooo.,h', . .  , . ,  . . ,me° ,  o* b* / 
• quslifes them for novice. To qualify for open, the dog must the environment, which has 
sit-stay for three minutes, off lead, with the owner out of . ~one some work in the | 
sight This exercise is done with about a dozen dogs all lined Terrace area, to provide him ~: ~- ~' " - - ' ~/!!'*I • ,  
Irsiners to test he dogs by dropping chairs, whealing carts in studies following which, he I 
front of them, or worse. 
When your dog can sit stay inthose conditions, you know he direetiyplans witht° communiCthe provincials te 
is pretty reliable:, minister of environment to 
Nazi weck thelast article on dog training; how to teach speed up the proposal to 
your dog to come to you when he is called. And wouldn't that establish the network i~ MM 
be a useful thing. " , " Terrace. 
- . -  , 
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II c~rcute~n, s .~  SteH,ng Publishers ld B ( P)' ~ A - ", " " " '.~'. ' "You wouldn't what o put " ~:: I~. . . 2/-year-o urnaby, • B.C. r ' . . " " " " d ~ . _ _ , , , , .  " , ,  . . . .  ~ " ~ r ~  ' L J " 
PUBLISHER . Calvin McCarthy man who has beaxi in und out " " L . . . .  .... . ,~=~- . . ,=m ,~ y of ,..titution, =,ca how. [ , - ,  , =,  / there (in  th,  unit).... . S _ __ . .  
EQJTOR-.~regMtddletco eighthas becomethe focal I '  N /A I  :K  I ,~HI  I I  I1~11 I / (.Lu~lil~) fits =ewnero . ~  ~ RICHARD 
'CIRCULATION . Int of a move te amend the ( ~ ' ~  V l ~ ~ ' ~ V V ' ~ ~ . . . .  m ~ ' ' '  ' r : N ' 
TERRACE & KITINL~,T ~.~ Mental Health Act •"' ' )  ~.unmnne was re.l.ean, ed ~ ~ JACKSO,  • 
• ,_ 635.6357 
Publlllwd e~'ery--weskday at 3212 ~Kalum Street, 'Tize lawyer for Terry L un ' '~  . , " , , trom.uualla m-Apm after ~ ~ • :' 
, "'.. ' . .  : serving five mOnths xor • - - -  ~ " - , .. 
T , r==,  • B.C. A member of Verified Circulation. bed~oe~a~ h~exe~:fnT°~.~t CoquitiamMsody) to"'take under the act, but they're at ~ aud'entoring:.his " Ot tawa, -  I f  you :can't I~at  'em, join. em,:_~nn,~s 
~Au~th°~nlz..e, da_ss~°~,dc/a~.m_a!!LReg!_strat/°~.T~ ~m.reetiormlfaellitlea--I~ut the matter to the leaislature Oakalla because there i= ~'~ntsnome. ' .  " ' ' Marcel Lambert, 23-yimr veteran uonservauve - , , -  correctional facil ities- but 
under the net, his condition 
doesn't qualify hlm-.for' 
adminslon to a mental health 
faclUty. ' 
• Lundlhne, described as 
marginally retarded and 
occasional ly emotional ly 
disturbed, was remanded 
into custody last month at 
the medium-asourity Lower 
Mainland Regional ~Cor- 
rectional Centre (OakaIla) in 
nearby Burnaby after 
pleading uilty to creating a
disturhaoce. ' . 
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,EDITORIAL 
Sometimes • you Wonder.about the  His 
)oliticlans who run our country. 
we have lust come through a crisis 
which threatened to break this nation up. 
The Crux of that problem was that part 
of the country refused to listen to the 
other .part. The special needs of one 
group, a need to maintain'an Identity Stu Leggatt L (NDP 
and preserve a culture, was .being 
Ignored, 
Now we are in the middle of a series of 
talks aimed at taking into account the • 
needs and desires of the different 
regions of this country and finding a way :~ 
to maintain a federal system of 
r 
.government with a number of different 
geographical, cultural and economic 
• entitles balancing power with a central 
government. 
While the politicians get together to ....... 
see what their priorities are and where :::::::::::::::::::::: • ".::!:~ 
they can compromise, they agree first of '~ , 
all to exclude one region. 
The Northwest Territories is being 
excluded from the constitutional talks. 
The northern region of this country 
may have special Interests and [ 
problems which need to be aired. The 
I North lswell on its way to being not only aprovince but a province with resources 
to contribute, it is Ignored. 
/--Does this move make any sense in 
talks laimed at forging a 'new unity for 
the next century? 
i g  i 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do.however, etain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
l IS  
the atter to the legislature. 
There may be enough Lun. 
dilmes in the penal system to 
Justify creation of an entirely 
new and suitable facility, 
said Leg~att, Who intends to 
introduce appropriate 
legislation when he finishes 
researching the problem. 
There are about 40 bor- 
derline esaes la B.C. Jails, 
said Dr. Harry Stevens, the 
corrections ministry's chief 
psychiatric officer. 
little hope of improving their 
condition. 
"If it comes to 
• warehoustng somebody, ,we 
can do it as well as foremie," 
said Stevann,adding that he 
corrections" ministry's 
mandate is "not to era'e, but 
to prevent further deteriora- 
tion.,, 
The ministry of health has. 
been reducing the population 
of the mental hospital at Rlv- 
"There's no doubt about erw.lew, near Vancquver, 
HIs behav iora l ly  and  
Sm th, said Lundihne is emotionally dinturbad," said 
unable to cope with life on. Stevens. 
the outside, has attempted 
suicide several t imes '  end, 
because of his aberrant be- 
havior, is frequently beaten 
by other prisoners at the 
provincial Jail. 
Smith has enlisted MLA foremlcand l~yobintrlc unit 
- -  of the ministry of health 
them bein-g seriously and only seriously disturbed 
lawyer,  Howard  a l l  .  individuals are kept there 
said now,said David Bashan, us 
adviser to the ministry of 
These prisoners are not, health for the attorney- 
however, "clinically crazy" ~naral. 
as defined by the Mental Thus Lundll=e shouldn't 
Health Act. be sent there, be said. 
Some Oakalla inmates And the fornnalc and pay- 
may be committable to the cldatrie.'unlt wouldn't, be 
suitable ither, said BuChan, 
because the unit inmatem =re 
Less than two weeks later, 
he was arrested for Creatlng 
'a  disturbance' in a .store 
whore he ordered c~foc he 
couldn't pay for. . ~ .
Provincial court Judge W. 
S. Selble has ordered Lun- 
dthne to undergo testa ,at 
Oakalla to determine what is 
to be done with him. 
At a special conference on 
Lundihne last year, attended 
by .representatives of most 
institutions he had stayed at, 
it was decided that no one in- 
stitution could handle him. 
"Nobody cares about 
Terry," said Smith. 'Tm the 
'only friend he'n gotin the 
world." ' 
Lundthna never know his 
father, and his mothor .died 
when he was two, said Smith. 
An aunt cared for him until 









i mmmm - " 
"There  -goes Joe Clark - -  rose from obscurity and heading/or ob/ivio," 
for Edmonton West. 
He's kidding'about his weight, or perhaps girth, it 
being difficult to tell which may be the greater. ~ 
Fellow parl iamentar ians and 'less respectful 
members of the Parliamentary Press Gallery havens 
assortment of names for him, none of them exactly 
complimentary, andall having to do with his size. • 
So on he comes 'the other day, on the cable TV 
coverage o f  Parliament, to remark how when a 
Liberal rises in the Commons to speak his piece, 
fellow members of his party fill up the background by 
occupying any seats which f~ay be vacant behind him. 
Most seats are vacant when the House gets down to 
the usually dreQry routine of th~ ~day, press and TV 
vacating the Galleries following the conclusion of tha 
Daily Question'Period when most of the news is made. 
"You will notice," smiled Marcel Lambert into the 
• . 6~ t "  camera, pretty well filling the whole screen, tha 
when I speak, none of my colleagues move in behind 
me to kid the taxpayers that it's a full house. 
"Theydon't have to," he smiled benignly sprea .ding 
his wide arms to further emphasize his impressive 
bulk, indicating that when he fills the camera's 
screen, man, it's really filled. 
If the Liberals are swinging to the left as they 
persist in saying they are, they're making some odd 
ri'ght-ward noises. 
Like examining the damage that former Finance 
Minister Ben Benson's controversial capital gains tax 
did or' did not do to the Canadian economy and in- 
flation. 
Whatever happened to the economy as a result of 
Berison's "tax reform," as he then called it, he per- 
scnally has done okay: 
• Long since gone from Cabinet, and now.as a •senior 
public servant, a politically neutered non-Liberal, he 
early latched onto one of the higher rungs of the 
bureaucratic ladder as the plus $70,0(}0 head of the 
Canadian Transport Commission. 
His Capital gains tax worked like this: suppose you 
made $1,000 on the sale of an investment, you'd' pay 
your going income tax rates on $500 of it. To balance it 
out, if you incurred a $L000 loss, you'd be able to 
• deduct from your taxable income $500 of that loss. 
Much has been said about the tax .over the years, 
little of it favorable, but not much has been done . .  
• Now it turns out that perhaps Finunce Minister 
Allan MacEachen, that reputed left-winger of'al l  
people, may have a task force going on it. 
It sort of sneaked out this way: 
Don Blenkarn, the right;wi.'ng Conservative from 
:~,Mississ/mgb'i~Ssuth', ~6~fl ide'd:Treasury Board 
' ~President Don Johnston of:a statement he hadimade~ 
before the~Liberals made it back to power, fl~~8't::~the 
capital gains tax "had stifled investment ~ and frozen 
assets." 
• And in the light of this statement would he he having 
any input into the sttidy that the Finance Minister was 
having made of the tax? 
• Mr. Johnston, as a good Treasury Board President' 
should, did a neat side-step: "If  there is such a study I 
look forward very much to it.'.' 
Mr. Blenkarn theh took outafter .Mr. MacEachen: 
"What about that 'if?' and if there is such a study 
under way, will the Finance Minister refer i t  to a 
Commons Committee and allow the President of the 
Treasury Board who wrote a book 'Fisealamity' on the 
financial disasteE of the capital gains tax, tell how it 
has' been crippling investment, hurting business and 
increasing inflation?" " • . .  ; 
Mr. MacEachen, coming out from behind the mask 
of Cabinet secrecy: "I can remove that .'if,' and advise 
that there is a study under way on the subject of 
capital gains. 
"When it is eeompleted I will consider whether to 
send it to a Commons Committee. 
' "It sounds like a good idea." 
So far, so good. 
EDMUND MUSKIE 
Policyproblems plague him 
By CARL MOLLINS 
WASHINGTON (CP) - - ,  One--. 
month after a crkin c/confidence in 
American foreign pctiey propelled 
Edmund Muskie into the eablnnt as 
secretary of state, the former 
senator frown Maine is groping for 
ways to muffle a chorus of criticism 
at home and abroad about U.S. be- 
havior. 
Since he took office May 9, the 66- 
year.old politician sean~ to have 
settled at least (me source of the 
trouble that has provoked the 
criticism, including a comment by 
Extrnal Affairs Minister Mark 
MacGuigan 10 days ago that 
"American foreign policy ... often 
leaves a lot to be desired." 
Muskle, apparently by prior 
agreement with Presldent Jiimny 
Carter, has not been challenged by 
conflicting policy pronouncements 
from the White House, a source of 
confusion in the past. 
But Mmkie's prospects of dis. 
palling irritations among allies and 
rivals hinge on the continued' 
restraint of Carter and his advisers, 
including Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
national, security adviser, and 
Hamilton Jordan, White House chief 
of staff. The prospects are not 
positive, given the past per. 
formanees and the preoccupation f 
the White House with getting Carter 
re-elected in November. 
The late-April resignation of 
Cyrus Vance as state secretary was 
widely attributed to frustrations 
generated by Brzezinski's public 
interventions inforeign policy and to 
Carter's penchant for timing his 
prorduncemenis in response to a dip 
in opinion polls or an impending 
irate primary election. 
.Brseduski has spoken out agaimlt 
the previous policy d international 
detente and disarmament. Jordan bt 
Judged to be thn main cotmell~ of 
Carterls tactic of m~ng upon a~-  
thing, Including matters of war and 
peace, to promote his electaml 
chances. 
The complaints are stunm~ up in 
a series of articles in the ourrmt 
issue of the quarterly Journal 
Foreign Policy. Congrsaalonni 
reprmentative Millicent Fenwick 
(Rap. J.J.), member of the Hotum 
foreign affairs emnmittea, echoa  
others in writinU that "It in om- 
fual~ for us here in Cougroso, for 
the country and for foreign gevern- 
mania to have a variety of official 
foreign policy spokesmen. ' 
Compounding_ the confusion are 
the vacillations and sudden turns of 
our foreignpolicy course ... We have 
seen too many televises interviewS. 
timed to primary election." 
The criticisms focus ou"such 
matters as shifting polices towards 
the Soviet Union, Irsn, the Middle 
East and the flood of refugees from 
Cuba. 
For  Canada, the frustrations 
centre on delays over such bilateral ~
matters as ratification of an East 
Coast fisheries agreement, con. 
struction of the Alaska natural gas 
pipeline and a proposed review of 
the pact governing trade .in 
automobiles and parts. 
Many of the global and bilateral 
insuea require the cooperation ofn 
Congress grown suspicious of the 
Carter administration, despite the 
fact that Carter Democrats control 
both Homes. 
Muskie, whb has couterr~l with 
soviet and West European court. 
t~pam ~ hi= first month in 
~flce, is sharply awsrs of the 
problems. And, havi~i served 
years as a senator, he  kaows the 
hostile ma)d of Conaresa. 
In a weekend radio interview° the 
secretary .of state acknowledged 
that U.S. foreJ~ pollcy has tended 
for a Iou8 time .to "blow hot and 
cold." He also recognized that 
progress on such issues as 
ratification of the sacred Strategic 
Arms Limitation ,Treaty with the 
Soviet Union cannotpl~ocesd now 
because "there are not the votes in 
the senate to ratify salt II." 
He issued what appeared tobe an 
appeal for tmderotsnding Just two 
weeks before he and Carter meet 
lesders.of six major allies, including 
Canada, at an economic summit in 
Venice June 22-=3 followed by a 
NATO ministerial meeting in 
Ankara. 
'Muskie said, "Steadiness of. 
wPU~nn ts very dJtficult to sustain 
ants-- unanticipated vents 
and actions by other countries - -  
upset what appears to be our 
rave we g,  w.da g . .  
At  the same time, Muslde In- 
dicated that progress in such 
mattsn n~y~d~pend "on the eles, 
ties muits on Nov. 4." 
That comment suggests that 
Muskie is engaged primarily in a 
holding actiOn while seekinl to curb 
criticism - -  a sign that America's 
allies will have to be patient whilo 
they await the November 
presidential and congressional 
elections. 
SHt~, OUT 
YACUIJMII~ TH[.  
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CONSUMER 
COMMENr 
'.BY CONSUMER AND CORPORATE AFFA I  RS CANADA 
Just as you wouldn't buy a car'or an appliance without 
knowing something about it, you shouldn't retain the services 
of a professional without first asking a few questions. For like 
consumer products, the cost, quality and suitability of 
doctors, lawyers, accountants and other professionals can 
vary widely and therefore careful consideration should be 
given to their selection. 
Asking friends about their experiences with particular 
professionals can often be helpful, although it should be kept 
in mind that the qualities that they find attractive or im- 
pertant may differ from those that you would sock. 
When you approach the professional that you are con- 
sidoring hiring, don't hesitate or feel embarrassed to ask 
questions about his or her fees, qualifications, or 
specializations. In cases where a fee cannot be accurately 
estimated because the amount of time and effort varies, ask 
about an hourly rate, so that you'll have some idea of how big 
your bill is getting aa time goes by. If answers to your 
questions aren't forthcoming, consider taking your business 
elsewhere. Once you have an idea of the person's fees and 
qualifications, check with others in that field to see how they 
compare before making your final selection. 
Complaints about professional services hould be directed 
to the appropriate professional association, as follows. 
Should the association ot reasonably resolve the problem, 
you may wish to consider taking legal action, or filing a 
complaint with the office of the Ombudsman (B.C.I. 
Aecountants: Chartered Accountants Institute of B.C., 562 
Burrard St., Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2K8 - Phone: 681-3264 
Dentists: College of Dental Surgeons of B.C., 1125 W. 8th 
Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6H 3N4 - Phone: 736-3621. Provides 
names of dentists who specialize In certain types of work and 
has recommended fee schedule. 
Doctors: College of Physicians and Surgeons (membership 
includes psychiatrists and ophthalmologists), 1807 W. 10th 
Ave., Vancouver, Z.C. VSJ 2A0 - Phone: 736-5551. The B.C. 
Medical Association, at the same address, has a recom- 
mended fee schedule for various services. 
Lawyers: Law Society of B.C., SuRe 300, 1t48 Hornby St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2C4 - Phone: 688-9461. For the names of 
lawyers pecializing in a particular legal field, contact your 
local Lawyer Referral Service, operated by the Canadian 
Bar Ansoeistion. 
Optometrists: B.C. Optometric Association, 1033 Davie St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E IM7 - Phone: 685-t810. 
Pharamcists: B.C. Pharmacists Society, Suite 604, 1200 
West 73rd Ave., Vancouver, B.C. V6P 6G5- Phone: 263-2766. 
Veterinarians: B.C. Veterinary Medical Association, Suite 
2S0, 1070 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V6N 2M2 - Phone: 
733-9312. 
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akish 
o~ June may be abnormally 
.' TORONTO (CP) --Junela warm." 
~a month, many Canadiaim Canadians.arenot heonly 
: ~stay'home andenjoy. But onos experiencing ~stranga 
. ~froaklah weather this year Weather, Schciefleld said. 
~has: reiddonte, of southern Theeast~nCommunistbloo 
' . ~Ontari0, Quabee and British countries and western 
. !,Culumbla wishing they were RussLa ue shivering under 
away on vacation.. 8roy shies while Britain and 
.:,.~.Near-freezing tern- western EurOl~ are bnshing 
rparsturon in southe/'n On; in a heat wave. 
isrio and quebec have sent Joel Kurtz, a senior mete- 
fai'mors currying to protect orolngbt with the Ontario 
their ~ crops ~nd- everyone ministry of environment, 
eke  searching " fo r  winter '  also dispelled theor ies  that 
eoata;'~In southwestern B.C., the .world : climate Is 
:rain-drenched residents becoming more ~treme, 
, .havenct  ssanthesu~elnca  "I don't think there Is 
' Mayl8when:theWashingtm airong evidence that the 
'.state vnlcaoc, Mt. St. Helens, seasens are changing from 
• ',-blewilts top. i . past temperatures, And 
The imnsually, cool June there is no indication" cool 
• weather in some areas con- weather here is caused by a 
"h'utS with drought con- man-made phenomenon like 
dltions- in the •Prairie pollution.". 
.provinCes duri~ April, ,But • Thereinnet even a link be. 
Environment Canada of- twoon the day Mount St, 
flelals.say temperatures new .Heleas ernpted and the start 
are back !to normall acrsas of dismal southern B,C, 
Weather, Env i ronment  • the. prairies and in the 
..... ' , bh~ltlmce, the Yukon and 
,i-: ~: t~b Ndrthweat Territories. 
• Officials say the strangely 
..... , cool, wet weather in parts of 
~ Camda is caused by a shift 
" r ' . . . .  i n  the :w~t-to-east pressure 
system to a north-to4outh 
flow. They say weather 
.. cm~ditimm ay return to 
normal temperatures - -  
. . . .  • :about 24 - -  by the weekend; 
-: '" • ' , "But such Shifts are not ~-  
.... maroon, experts.say, Last 
• • year  on June 23 there was a 
• ~ sudden cold snap in southern 
. • Ontario, said . ~ Paul 
Schalofinld of Environment 
. Canada's climate program. 
" '  . • . "Some 'people. think were 
, running into another lee age 
. because of this cool stretch. 
Bdt remember, the climate 
:usually is unusual, The end 
Canada officials say. 
"A nice coincidence," said 
John Hay, associate 
professor of geogrkpby at 
the Univarnity of British 
Coumbis, 
The current deluge In 
southern 'B.C. is not so 
strange, said Harold Hceein, 
Toronto weather office 
supervisorfor Environment' 
Canada', 
"The west coast has rain 
about 3~ days a year, I don't 
see that they have an.vth~ 
unusual to complain about." 
Arthur Loughion, director 
of the Ontario hertieultural 
research station at Simeon, 
Ont., said "some paople are 
saying it was all that hot air 





- By DAVE.: ROONEY 
: OTTAWA (CP) - -  
External Affairs Minister 
Mark MacOulgan says he 
was only tryin~ to do the 
United States a favor 
when he criticized its 
foreign • policy on 
televiai0n two wee.ks ago. 
"We do our friends a 
nervtce by pa~ung ou~, 
ways to do thinss better, 
he said Tuesday. 
MacGuigan told Op- 
position critic Flora 
MacDonald  during a 
Commons external af -  
fairs c0m~ttee meeting 
his reluctance to support 
the attempt by the United 
States t~ rescue the 
hostages in Iran dess not 
make Canada  reluctant 
al ly said the gov~a, 
meat, which has par- 
ticipated In economic 
sanctions against lran, 
wants a peaceful and 
~ solution to the tags crkis. 
"This  situation calls for 
patience," he  safd, .We 
c~thiue •to search ; for 
ways to defuse a crisis 
which is as damaging to 




televised comments as 
stupid American-hashing, 
told the committee his re- 
marks and the govern- 
ment's policies hove 
made Canada  reloctan 
ally Whose actions and 
policies concern our in. 
ternational neighbors. ' 
CONCERNED ABOUT 
YOUR CAREER AND 
IUR FAMILY'S FUTURE? 
"HINK ABOUT THE CAREER POSSIBILITIES 
IN FRIENDLY YUKON WITH 
fPRUS-ANVIL MINING CORPORATION 
MRTICIPATE !NA:CHALLENGE WITHTHE 
.... FASTEST GROWING MINE'IN YUKON 
Part in the Adventure, Excite- 
:and Friendliness that is FARO. 
~mmunity of people from all 
s of hfe who choose to raise 
families in this clean, healthy 
onment. 
:lient, CYPRUS-ANVIL MINING CORP. of FARO, 
panding their open pit lead-zinc mine. They can 
employment with a future, as plans are now 
to.the year 2000. 
provide an excellent range of benefits 
~mprehensive Medical and Dental Plan 
ee Transportation To and From Townsffe to 
neslte - -  14 Miles 
ansportation From Point of Hire 
:erest Free Relocation Loan 
inual Trans portation Allowance ($1,100.00 per 
rnily or $530.00 per single employee) 
inkhouse Room & Board for Single Employees at 
.75 per day 
ibsidized Family Accommodation - -  3 Bedroom 
,wnhouse for $55.00 per month - -  also 
,bsidized Utilities 
townsite of approximately 1600 has amenities 
I as :  
;hools to Grade 12 
)ttage Hospital 
vo Resident Doctors 




• Ice Arena 
• Hotel 
Cable T.V. 
• Recreational Centre 
:cellent Road and Daily Plane Servicers 
hitehorse 
)ehalf of our client, • we are accepting applica- 
from JOURNEYMAN(M/F) 
LWRIGHTS, INSTRUMENT MECHANICS,  
!CTRIClANS, HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS.  
.= $il.08 plus 45¢ COLA per hour - -  under review) 
Mike Rawlings of Cyl~rus-Anvll Mining Corp, 
and Tod Smith of Trades, Referral SeNIce will 
be conducting Interviews throughout British 
Columbia in June. 
If you are interested In permanent employment 
• and the posslbl l l ty of advancement with 
CYPRUS.ANVIL MINING CORP. phone collect 
to TOD SMITH at 669.1628 in Vancouver. 
/ 
" " '  L , ", . 
• -o  
r 
By LESLIFr~HEPHERD 
PEACHLKND; B.C. (CP) 
. '  When".Prime Minister 
Trudeau toasted ' Japanese, 
Prime Minister Ohira at a 
recent state dinner~his glass 
was-filled 'with a unique 
white wine few Canadians 
.'have had the pleasure of 
tasting~ - 
Wine lovers standing the 
dinner might  " ~ave 
recognize i tas  a c6mmon 
type Of wine, a Rtcsling, but 
few 'would'have known-the 
bottle's label,:Claremont 
Wines of Peachland, B,C. 
Claremont'is one Of British 
Columbia's two new cottage 
wineries, small famtiy,type 
.vineyards and wineries 
/'Tbe H~'ald, Wednesday, Juno tl, 1~80, Page $ 
/SECOND OF.TWO PARTS , ,  
haS,exclusive-wines too 
Leibfraumilch-type wine and 
the third-largest selling 
brand,in Canada. 
Claremont, 'who left 
mounds of paperwork to' get 
: hackt0 the front lines of wine 
,making,'plans to exp~iment 
with another three of four 
varieties. Last year he tried 
making anlce wine, a sweet 
drink made from late 
~apes, p!cked when they're 
freakand crushed frozen. 
However, Rougeon and 
Reisling will be maintained 
as his bread~and-butter 
lines. 
"Bob has a great love for 
making wine,'~ ssld Mrs. 
Claremont. '.'He always 
knew he could make a 
family, which owns Vinlfera 
Vineyards. 
"Pri~es the commercial 
wineries were paying, just 
weren't worth it," said Tony 
Poturtea, who with his 
brother, Silvo, and father, 
Joe, a Yugoslavian im- 
migrant, has been growing 
grapes In the Okanagan 
since 1967. "It was either 
open a winery or sell the 
vineyard." 
Tony says • the main dif- 
fere'nce between his wine 
and commercial wines is 
.that his product is made 
from puregrapo juice. 
'"Weget about 150 gallons 
of wine per ton of grapes, but 
.the government allows the 
commercial Wineries to add 
water and sugar to make as 
much as 250 gallons from 
that same ton of grapes." 
The senior Poturica was a 
wine buyer in Europe before 
coming to Canada in 1953, 
must have at least 29 acres of 
vineyards. They mdst use 
only B.C. grapes in their, 
wines, at least one-half from 
their own vineyar$1s. An 
imnual limit of 30~000 gallons 
was placed on their pro. 
ductlon, to discourage the 
development of a jug-.wine 
industry. 
" Claremont's'thrce wines-- 
a ': Rongeen, Riesllng and 
Muscat Riesllng -- and 
V in i fera 's  Okanagan 
Riesling. can be purchased 
only at the wineries and 
restaurants, but soon will be 
available in B.C.'s nine spe- 
cialty liquur stores. 
"Our idea is to produce 
quality, not quantity, tQ have 
• . ' , . . 
. '  3 .  
bearer's director of policy," 
research and ad-. 
ministration, says there 
have been only the twoap- / : 
plicattons~ although a third is - • 
being prepared. ' . . . .  - 
"We anticipate this will he 
a slow-growth indusiry,"~ he • 
said. "As far as we're" , 
concerned at the branch, 
we're very pleased with.the 
two which are up and run- 
ning. 
"We couldn't ask for 
anything nicer unless they 
were 200 years old and had a - ,. 
little antiquity." 
.Stewart said one of the 
reasons for the few ap: 
patterned after thuse b the really fine wines," said Lee 
great winegro~ngregious Claremont, who with her 
of Europe and,Calif0rnia., . husband Bob, theh" three 
• Claremont :and 'Vinofera "children. and "her motlu~r 
Vineyards', 60. kilometres/ bought the 22-acre vineyard, 
down theOka,agan Valley in withite commanding view of 
Oliver, have hoeninbUslness sparkling Okanagan Lake 
just over one year, but last summer. 
already each is producing 
about 35,000 gallons Of wine a 
year; Their products• have 
'been praised by critics and 
the commercial wineries and 
sought by prime ministers, 
restaurants an d wine~tusting 
tourists., ~.~ • 
The idea Of starting'a 
cottage wine indcstry.in the 
Okanagan'frult belt was put 
forward in November, 1978~ 
by' .Rafe Mair, "then 
provincial cons~uner affairs 
minister, He gave the Liquor. 
Control Board permission to 
license small family oper- 
atlcos that would take pride 
in their..products and strive 
for excelience rather than 
mass production. 
The board stipulate~! that 
to get a licence, applicants 
"We know we haw tile 
capacity to compete with 
California and European 
wines and we want to prove 
to p.eople we can." 
Bob Claremont, former 
winemaker and vice- 
president of Calona Wines in 
Kelowna, is one of a handful 
of Canadians with 
winemasters' papers from 
the American Society of Oe. 
nol0gy. He is the man 
credited with shifting B.C. 
wineries away from "the 
exclusive production of 
sweet sparkling wines 
toward better table wines. 
He developed Calona's 
awardw~nning vins or-. 
dinair~;'Sommet Rouge and 
Som~iet Blanc, plus its 
$chlosss Laderheimr a 
superb wine if he just had his 
own little place.";.- 
The Claremontsi in their 
late. 30s, sha~e/:the duties, 
ranging from p|nnning and 
harvesting the  grapes 'to 
promoting and "selling the 
wine. It's a dawn-todusk 
operation ~ mo~t days. 
Mrs'. Claremont's' mother 
and the children, ages 11, 13 
and 16, help out with bottling, 
selling in the vineyard store ' 
and conducting tours. 
"It's just the right size so I 
can run it with my family," 
says Claremont, an 'athletic .. 
type .who looks equally at 
ease pruning his vines as he 
does in executive meetings 
with government liquor 
officiain, 
'q  like the versatility. One 
day I'm pruning, the next 
day I'm selling, and next I'm 
bottling." 
While a love of making 
wine may have propelled the 
.Claromonts into a cottage' 
winery, it was an economic 
decision for. the Poturiea 
pllcations is that starting a 
c'0ttnge winery is expensive. 
When the Claremonts pur- 
chased their land from 
Marion Jonn, who had the 
first cottage Hc'ence, they 
and agroup of silent part- 
His family operated its .own hers from Alberta paid more 
small vineyard ' i n  ~,.$tl.~L~llon:~H0~klever, 
Y,,-oslavla . , ==,at .,==u~u a,.~,, ,u. , ,~.~,.  
" '--- '  ries vineya~.~.e~ulpment a d a Most cottage wine no.a=,,,~io~ h,.--= o.a =,,ira 
offer mainly white wines, but :..~..,~,~= ~,,;" 
Mrs. Claremont thinks-the.* .... ,5 P~,,. ~ . . . .  
will change soon. Cane'~Jans Poiurica estimated it emt 
are j~st,, becoming his ; fam~e $500,000- to, 
knowledgeable  wine establish ir winery, not 
,drinkers, she says, and white inc luding the cost of  
wine is easier~to get started 
on than red. 
"Five to 10 yea~s from new 
people who are drinking only 
white wine will wind up pre- 
ferring red wine," she anld. 
"I just'feel there's nothing 
more beautiful than a nice, 
good dry bottle of red wine." 
The liquor control board 
says. it anticipates that the 
cottage industry will grow to 
a maximum of nine or 10 
wineries. Ken Stewart, the 
establishing and main- 
taining the. vineyard.or the 
time spent chasing after- 
liquor officials for the  
licence. ~., 
Mrs. Claremont has a lot of 
dreams for:her picturesque 
vineyard "and w'mery. She 
would like t0 hold smhmer 
jazz concerts on the winery 
lawn, sell local pottery and 
art alongside the wine and 
possibly open 'a small, care, 
Jobs ' said killing workers  
who :don't know th.e hazards 
./ 
By MARLENE ORIN)N for indostry'becaUse of the work inJuries eomi~l'ed with 
OTTAWA (CP) --,About extremely high coat of work only 3.3. million, because of 
1,290 workers are killed each injuries. , labor disputes, 
year because they don't  About $1 billion is paid out A person-day is the 
know their r i~is and the. each •year from com- equivalent of one  person 
hazards of the~ .JQbs, a :~peusation bear~, for work working one full'day. ~ ., 
senior federal ;~th  do-~?~;!ii:eldents.-This~ti~0e# n~ Both, off|elals/.~stressed 
partmem offlcnal "sald~ineinde the S0 ~F, cent of better em~loy'ee : docatlon 
Tuesday. ! employees not covered by  over the need for still more 
Dr. Franklin Hicks told a /such  insurance. : ' g~vernment regulations on 
science conference spon- .;Andl,400hespltalbedaare work safety. 
sored by the Chemical In- taken up  daily by Workers 
stitute of Canada that .sufferi~oo-the-Job injuries, H icks  noted there a re  
unions, employees and he added. . already 220 federal• and 
especially management Herb Buchwdld, ~chief provincial laws on De- 
have a key role to play in scientific officer of Alberta's copationalhasith and safety, 
educating the workers about , labor and occupational withmore than 400 sets of  
Job hazards, health department, said in/relpdatioas in 90' different 
He said the. workers,. 1977 more than 13 million departments and agencies 
through a co-operatlve person-days were lost due to across the country. 
unlon-manapment effort, 
The .provinces have "The  safest level of 
jurisdictlod •over worker asbestos, most people say, is 
osfety, a level of zero, which is 
He emphasized that ex- patently lmpcasible. But a 
posure to hazardous sub- worker who is exposed and 
stances on the Job cannot:he who smokes 30 Cigarottas a 
blamedentirely for certain .. day faces a different.rkk." 
cancers and diseases linked Hicks ' said employees 
with the work place, should have access to 
. . . . . . . .  doeldon makers and this has  
/'Cancer is not caused by in part been achleved 
alcohol o r  ' tobacco con- through the establishment i  
sumption or occupational 
exposure but by all these 
things t,~>gether with the 
genetic makeup of the indi- 
vidual." 
Referring specifically in 
asbestos workers, Hicks 
said: 
19"/8 of the natio~l oc- 
cupational health centre in 
Hamilton. 
The centre was set up 
under the responsibility of 
the federal labor minister to 
proroct~ worker health and 
safety. 
Canadian Centre for Oc- available to develop new 
cupation Health and Safety technology and  original 
in Hamlltofi, said n vigoroua products for export and get 
occupational health and the economy back on the 
safety protram would al- right track, Theddeus 
• most prove more profitable Larsun, president of Borden 
r 
should have a "clearly ., '" 
deflnedpathway to get a t .occupat iona l ,  on,, designed to nafety--Ve Industry wants more brains 
proceaures. 
Hicks, a chief architect of OTTAWA (CP) -- Industry Chemicals of Toronto, said situation which hasdeclined Roberts has promised the 
the federa l ly -cre 'ated needs the best brains Tuesday'. in recentyears, government will keep' its 
He told a Chemical In- "We can look for. some commitmentto .help rake 
stitute of Canada conference (tax) incentives and some research and 'development 
the country can no longer concessions to improve the spending by the mid.lge0s to 
depend on federal money tu climate, but no really, jmorethonMbillionorahout 
help improve the industrial slguiflcantamountaofeltl~r; :i.5 per 'cent of the gross 
research and development cash or insight into.'the national producttbe value of 
• problem." goods • and services 
Instead, industry will have produced. Current ex- 
to rely on young, creative, penditurea re about 0.94 per 
business-minded rceear- cent. 
BOMBARDIER 
.,. . . . . . .  i b r  
rent, sale or lease! 
Rugged. . .  Made to Industrial specifications by Bombardier, 
an Industrial vehicle manufacturer. Ask about the Bombi 
and skidder. 
Available through Alpine Distributors 
Kal Lake Rd., .11046 Cambie Rd,, 3521 Opie Cr. 
Vernon Richmond Unit 3 
Phone: Phone: Prince George 
545-1314 273-0558 Phone: 
563-5609 
chefs whose ideas can be Roberts has urged large 
tur~ed into novel but forelgu-owned companiseto 
saleable products and in- spend more research money 
Donative teclmolqy, in this country. 
The government must at Larson called this an 
least provide some kind of unreasonable expectation. 
strategy, some clear Through an industrial re- 
'natlonal policies, to en- search assistance program 
courage industrial research operated by the National Re- 
spending, search Council, Larecn =aid 
"Ideal ly,  industrial his firm has completed =Ix 
research in Canada should succeasful researck projects 
be oriented toward resulting in 10 Canadian 
fulfilment of such major patents and two pendINl, 
national objectives as "And we have pnernted 
energy selt-anfflcieney in domestic sales ofeaveral  
1990 andlmprovement of our million dollars per year 
haisneeofpaymenta through directly as a result of tlds 
the reduction of imports and work." 
increase of exports of A new product was 
finished goods," developed recently for a 
Canadian efforts in Canadlanmanufactumr who
research and development had been importln| it from 
are less than half that of the U.S. for the last 16 years. 
"This new product will 
smaller industrialized reduceimlzrts from the U,8. 
countries such as. Switzer- 
land and France. by M million to t5 million per 
year and will provide new 
Science Minister John Jobs for Canadians." 
Aviation experts say 
better pilots needed 
CALGARY (CP) -- "The only way to prevent 
Aviation spokesman have accidents is through better 
called for better training of basic training," Norman 
Forbes of Edmonton, private pilots in the face of 
an increasing number of 
aircraft accidents in Al. 
berts, 
There were 48 aircraft 
accidents in the province in 
the first five months of 1900, 
five of them involving 
fatalities, compared with 42 
in the first five months of 
1979. 
president of the Alberta 
~vlatlon Council. said 
Monday. 
"More attention should be 
paid to it." 
Forbes said prim whose 
shilk become rusty through 
disuse on the ground should 
be retested. 
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~... OPEC members chariPn8 
• mere than .$3s will nothe 
' . :  ~ fo~ed to lower prices but the 
lndonmlan deleption said 
the ell nd~tsre jet a 
• d ~a darrel. Only ASserts 
c harass more --  ;38.Sl. 
Saudi Arabia, which uc- 
ceunta for one'thlrd of 
OPEC' I  oli output an~ is the 
world's lmleet cll producer, 
pl ies the lowut 
price among the ce l l ' s  
memberL 'A Sandi official 
• said Ida country has not 
~ " made a decision on an in- 
: * !~ er IM lSeo  ' 
• "'~Molnfar -I suggested the 
Saudls and other com- 
parative, moderates llke 
Iraq, Venezuel~,, aM Kuwait,. 
• which, chaqje leo  a ha i'rel, 
might not raise thelr-pflces 
to ;aZ Immed~tely. 
He saLd the increases will 
come in a "suitable time," 
possibly not "In one step." 
" rhe  bt~EC ~dd - in l~tm 
also are ~q)~d to have 
~'eed on cuttinS production 
to prevent inex~mdng the 
current glut on world 
markets to the l~nt of 
i , forcing lower prices. 
The price deal appears 
• similar to a plan di~urasd 
cerller Tuesday under which 
Ssudi Arabia would have 
In~cemaed Its price from $38 
to ~ immediately, then to 
$33 in July, Irnn, whose ll is 
the same quality as Saudi 
crude, would have dropped 
from $p5 to $32, OPEC 
members calais8 dl for less 
than 132 would have raised 
prices to that level and throe 
"ellis8 hlaher quality ell for 
more would have frozen 
prlcel; 
Iran insisted throughout 
' the conference it would not 
lower Its ~35-a.harrel price 
andapparently won the 
point. Saudl Arabia ap- 
• par~tly gained a delay In a' 
• " price Inerceje. ' :~';:" " ,~  
• "The~drive toward a eom- 
Iromlje took. analyats', by 
surprise. The 13 OPEC 
eountrics have been unable 
to agree on a uniform price 
for oil since February 1979 
and the tint two days of the 
meeting here were 
acrimonious, with Saudi 
Arabia recitals8 pressure to 
raise its prices. 
Iraq pro~!  Sunday that 
all memoers of OPEC 
• charge $33 a barrel for their 
oil and Saudi OB Minister 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani told 
reporters he wan "very 
pexalmbfl~c" about he plan's 
S ~ j e ,  
C,~ger~ce sources said 
Yamaul jeereUy flew to 
Spain on Monday ul~ht to 
disews the sltuaticn with 
Saudi Crown Prince Fahd, 
who ~ vaealionlng there, 
and appar~tly came ha , rk 
with anew"  ~t of in. 
structioas . . . .  
The sources had predicted 
world ell prices would stay 
. about the same for the rest o~ 
1960 if the OPEC ministers 
did not rcecha .deal. 
The average price for 
OPEC oil was $25.50 a barrel 
at the end of 19"/9 but recent 
increases by individual 
memhera have pushed the 
average to nearly $31. 
Moinfar sa id  the oil 
ministers agreed during 
closed talks Tuesday on the 
need to reduce 0PEC output 
to 36.6 million barrels aday. 
OPEC now produces about 
~.~ nWlion horreis daffy. 
Venezuelan Oil Minister 
Humberto Caldaron Berti 
said Saudi Arabia insisted it 
would not trim its production 
9.6 million herrek a day 
there were a pricing 
qproement. 
Many OPEC members 
mrpeproduetlon must be 
reduced to eliminate the 
curr~t world oil 81ut and 
prevent • another. A 
lX'O4UCUon euthaek would 
help support high prices 
charged by Iran and other 
OPEC militants. 
• 'T  
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up 
c~dls for 
nd to ~, 
,eternal i ~ 
fighting.."! 
Revolutionna~y i leac 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l l  
Kbomeicl told Ida peo 
Tuesday that lnter~ 
bickering Is threaten 
Iran's future and "if tl~ 
remain ~ w~y we 
survive, we cannot 
minster the cotmtry," 
Speaking to  provlni 
governor Ehmehd,  
"There is diaoqpmisa~ 
and misunderntandln~ at 
levels of goverummt~ 
sodety. It is from the i~ 
otherthat WeandSto,de=~ e 
selves. We have to estab 
a system in order to tuft . - .  
(box and maltroso extra - an now as 2590') 
cause We-mwt have i 
~o~h cour.Se to enL'.~ , ':~ 
that we are not brave ann m i 
not have growth." ~. 
He asid if Iranisns fsJl to • ~ 'i 
to.operate with j e~ ~ ~.  
interv~tion, by e i~,  ., . 
• U.S. ~ U~ ~lnt  I /~ . .  • 
Khomebd's spjeeh to the 
governors, came ainid a.  
imrlinme~t, over w ! ..... ] : : i  ~i : ~ 
: beamze the country s trims ~. ~ ~:', , ~ , 
~ter  i i i  i i  . i 
the  Islamic revolutim m 
He has vowed to ',unmamk L :4 ' ~ "* "d 
those opp~tunista ~bt~tito. . ~ .  ~ ' 
undermine the cepao el . 
d the exeeuHve branch of i 
the I ran ian . .  Islamic . . . .  " 
government." . . . . .  • i~, i "  i ] /  
The Tehran newspaper ):i~ ! 
Etto-laat quoted Bant-Sadr. 
as sayinl this week that his . ~ 
uppers  had :'UnperU~ 
the ~tm~the  eo~ ana~ '• . i i  ~ 
the revolution." , 
which  dominates  
parliament, and the ~ ~i 
revo lu t l~  suarda, ~ml -  , • .~/ - i  " 
Sadr enid:. In my opinion, ' i~ i~. :~ / 
the worst and the u~limt : / 
~ o~ gev~mont ~ ic 
the massacre and violence . . . . . . .  * 
by the~goverument fune-,~, • ! 
Uonaries, , s~. . . . .  ,: .,,.~ . , ..~.. .. . .  . 
reference to executions 
courts without the  
knowle~e of the executive 
branch of government. 
Sixteen persons were 
executed by flri~ squad 
Tumday In Tehrun, the of- 
flcini Pars news agency .- 
biggest trade agreement 
n  *tte o '= " " u i to  d i  o, imposed economic Living room s , ,.----. o,,,,,-,,,.,= 
bedroom suite, --'no figurusineldant'were ,.,.theAltheqlh 
suite export wheat, dairy preducte, suipu', meat, In; 
' dwtrisl spare parts and 
!i.1 99o, _ ,  oo.. i ' --Former U.S. attalley Beneral Ramjey Clark satd 
" ,~ In a Paris Interview that 
I ilivinl the lrnninn 
' ~* parliament he ppw.er.to 
decide the fete ~tlze 6,1 
reperto¢ One of the victims • : .  
was the hasdd the Iranian ~. ' 
lxanchotPepad,,C, cla, Ya lo f  ' . '  i : i  : 
Sobimni, who Pars uid was 
convicted of "helping . .~ i 
Zionism" and other chergje. . ~ 
Five other victims were ~ 
convicted of corruption, 
sabotage, murder and 
coUnter.revoluticnsrY ate, ~ i / ~ L 
Pars said. The other 10 w e r e . .  
convicted ot drub ==ugi i i~ ,  
ownin8 "immoral cents~ of . 
adultery and prcetitutim" 
and"eelii~ boys and'~r, la." 
In other developmenm: " . " 
--Pars sald 16 parkas died 
Tuesday i ns  land ~ .... ' 
vae~toaisn that destroyed a
in Iran's western ' ' 
province of Ker-Manehehr. 
It said the mine ,was • 
"planted by merceMrlce 
the Buthist reaime.0z 
freE" 
--Sources in Bucharest 
said Iran and Romauin have 
dgnnd what is believed the 
/ " ::i i 
Americene held am hostages 
since Nov. 4 ,'sounds like 
8ood government to me.~' 
The parliament has Jet .no 
date for taking up tee 
question of the hostages, 
,. L s I 
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Horoscope .  . . - :  . , ,, , .  . . ,  . , :  
• I : .  / : ! - ' .  : : .~ . , : . , . , ,  . I @ * '  " - m' " .  IN"  
• . • , . : [~17: '  '~'~ " ' ; . i  '-"'~~.. "': -15  . J16"." . .*  
~| Thus (L;) 37 Goddess of Z Noted boxer segments. 21 
I, , or ':"I":II IIiii FOR THU]L~@.AY., m~th 38 Var~ 4 ~ ' the l "  per -  ~i~ Aga~ ' 25 " . ' " I " 27,.-- 28 ,' 29 ARIES e~.~. .  U Ardor ingredient formance 23 Beloved . : .,. ~ ,  
• Impat lence ' makes  i t  , 14Broad-  42  Border  m J immy- -  name ,~. ' . . . . .  "*  
S a y  1t8t 11"  i l l " " ' "  
Nagg ing  Doesn ' t  . . ,~ , ,  ,to get your Ideas. t°ppedldU .: I 
• across effectively. Be less' is Kind of and O'Hare 7 Next to a ~ Culture 36, 
"1 Love  You"  ' ' t l  TAURUS protection mo/-etiin SSourale lSCoun.nance L__I,; '!1 I ttWII 
17 Revise a 49 -- the mark 9 Extinct.bird' ~'Very (Ft.) 
By Abigail Van Buren Money comes in, money manuscript S0Ancestor 10Surround- 3iAir:ccmb. 42 , 
goes out - -  that's today's IS Gold, in @lWingUke ed by form 
© 1980 by Universal Pmu Syndicate th~me. So much activity may Madrid SZ Goal 11 New Zea- ~1Gramble 48 ~49 ~50~, . , . j , . -  [ /i' 
it's time to get the 19Temple ."--~m" ~ d ~  ~L~bv~ ,, !1~ ~ ~"~1111- L i;. -Imean 
budget in order. Zl Sky pilot Avg. solution//me:2/mln. 37 Sin-pare 
DEAR ABBY: You told NO I-LOVE-YOU'S IN VEGAS GEMINI I ~ "  ~I Israeli 3-4 
that ey most aren' gUySreadyaretoreluctant make a ommitment.t° say "I Iovewell,you" mybecaUSeman (MaYconcern21 to about June ~0)~" 7hav ing your 25 danCeArrow oSIU[SIOIAISiEISIGI~ILIL AIp[L UIMIEIU[NIAI ~ wordBaby's CRYPTOQUIP. - 
~ade a commitment (marriage),24 years ago, and he's said own way blocks action. K~ow ~[_UI  INIEIAIPIE A i  t IDI t I SgBiblleal . • • poison mmmOI~ZlRNEILI I~llCi~q bi;other U I W C U R M' W D 'R I J C • U I K K V I O R F M F 
love you" only twice. The first time was when he came when to move forward, when 40 Chapter of " 
home from an Christma~ office party so drunk he could to retreat. Be in touchwith ~Dirigible or N I ~WIA, IM I I I~EME D V J M M O R F M W U M 
hardly stand up. (That's the only time I ever saw him balloon ~ CIU~SJ~ITNI~IAIDIEI  the Koran " 
drunk.) The next time was when he was coming out Of the your own ebb and flow. ~Z E I N ID IH IE IS I~ IO~I  41 Engendered Yesterday's Cryptoqulp-- CAT NAPS AFTER FINE SPREE R.R. stop EIDINI~S ~DIU ICNEI~IE I  anesthetic after surgery. CANCER 0 ~  3~ Hillside 411 Charged 
For years I'd nag him to say "I love you," but he just (June 21 to July 22) ~ atom IN CATNIP. Today'sCrypt~ulpelue: D qualST 
wasn't able to get the words out. Then I realized that Tune into the things that dugouts 
although e wasn't a very demonstrative man, he showed bother you and you'll make ~ Pikelike ~ 4S King, in The Cr~ptoq~p is a simple substitution'cipher in'which each 
his love by putting up with a temperamental wifeand oing important steps towards elf- fish I L IA IE~IL [  I ISIC~VIA! France . letter used stands fo~ another. If you think that X equals0,.R 
his best to raise seven kids. He was patient, faithful, kind understanding, Pr ivate ~ Military 5IEIMHSIAILIEISNbIAIP[ 46 Weight will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, sho~.wo .r~, 
and hardworking. He was loving, too, in his way, but he just romantic meetings favored. decoration 3-4, 47 Filthy and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locaung 
wasn't a talker. , LEO : ( ~  35 Indy 500 Answer to yesterday's puzzle, place vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error~ , ' 
Lately he's' been  g iv ing me more  compl iments  and  .(July 23 to Aug.  22) . ' . " .. "; - • . . . .  .. ,. 
showing  his feelings more. Maybe it's because I've quit Ups  and  downs  in  . " . . . . .  , 
nagging him. Anyway, if your correspondent has a relationships make you ~. " . '. 
- boyfriend who treats her well and is faithful, and she knows appreciate your true friends. ' ' 
he loves her, tell her that actions peak louder than words. A happy time though for you 
LOVED.  IN  WILDWOOD,  I LL . .  at a party, . .  the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Leeand John Romita 
DEAR LOVED: You make a good point. Read on for  YIRGO Se'p I I I )~  n p 
a letter from a woman who's had plenty o f  "I love (Aug. 23 to t. 22) 
After banging your head 
you's": against he wall a' few times, : 
DEAR ABBY: Boy, have I got a message for "NO I- you'll come up with an 
LOVE-YOU'S IN VEGAS": important career decision. 
I was married for 14 years to a man who told me he loved ' M ix  business with social life 
me every time he turned around, later. 
When I found a receipt in his coat pocket showing that he LIBRA 
and"his wife" had stayed at a motd on the edge oftown for (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) ' J~L~'~ 
three days, and I wasn't he Mrs., he told me he loved me. Problems today concern 
When I found cigarette butts with lipstick on them in the travel and distant interests, 
ashtray of our car-- I don't smoke-- he told me he loved me. • yet you'll come up with happy 
When women would call him at home and were surprised solutions. It's important for 
to learn that he was married, he told me he loved me. 
When he lost his wallet and some nice old man brought it you to follow . your true 
desires. back, and I found names, telephone numbers and pictures of 
pretty girls in it, he told me he loved me. SCORPIO ~ 
Well, maybe he did, but I couldn't care less because we (Oat. 23 to Nov. 21i 
aren't married anymore. You may not knpw which 
TALK IS C~EAP way to turn re savings, loans 
and investment projects. CATFISH .- . ,By Roger Bo!len.o.nd Qo~ Peterman ., 
DEAR ABBY: My mother eceived an invitation to her Happily, a loved one comes to .. ". ' . ~. ....,, ,. .... ,~,,.:,'.,.u,. ~':.~, ,,.,~., ,~,,, :~.L~ ........... • 
niece's wedding. She was  unable to attend, so she returned your rescue. Enjoy love~' ' . ' ' •. , . . . . . .  .:; .. .,::...~ ..,,:v:. '.:i ::~,':~'.:,' ~-.~d .~,~:~:: ~,-: :: :::~.,~,::;".' 
maketheinvitati°n with a note saying she was sorry she couldn', " " S A G r r T A R I U S i t .  . (Nov. 22 to Dec..~.1) "~l~"J~ Ill II IIIII IIi 1 
The niece (and her whole family) got very'upset when they Relationship problems • I [  I~:~..SOLT$ ~F  Y ~  
got the invitation back. After talking to my mother about it, today~ P.M. brings • [ t-A~I"EV E CHEC~.~ ' 
the invitation if you can't attend. Is this true? It is still quite . What steps you take now, you ~ ~, ! 
an i - -  p - -  e* - -  . t o . h  
NOT FROM JERSEY CAPRICORN . '~ '~ - ~ , 
DEAR NOT: I ' ve  never  heard o f  re turn ing  an (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ~ ' 
invitation along with regrets. And if it's "customary" This isno time to be proud. 
in New Jersey, it's a new wrinkle to me. ,Ask for help if you need it re a -" 
. . work project. Give a loved one , ) - 
DEAR ABBY: What is/the matter with women? They roll a chance to mean something 
up their hair in big curlers, then they snarl it and spray it to you. . ~ ( 
with glue! Then they take half an hour to paint their faces, . AQUARIUS ~ "" 1' ~'/I 
and for what? When their husbands pull them closer for a (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) - - '~- J~  . . . . .  . . 
little kiss or squeeze, they say, "Please, Henry, you'll mess If children seem difficult, ' . 
my hair," or "Don't kiss me, you'll smear my makeup." perhaps they need more ' .. 
I thought he whole idea behind looking pretty was.to , attention from you. P .M.  the WIZARD OF  . ID  By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
make themselves more huggable and,kissable.So why do brings happiness in • 
they put out the bait if they don't want to catch the mouse? connection with family or' 
BUFFALO BILL 
romance. - -  "~- -  ' ~  ' f ~ ~ L . ~  I 
DEAR BILL: Those women aren't  interested in the PISCES ~(~ ~: ~ W  ~'~UR ~ 7 - O ~ ~  ~.PlI~...[~T I /
"catch"; they're just testing the bait. (Feb. 10 to Mar. 20) 
It may take you all day to T~ .GHAV~ AAY ~/ , , - r~ ,  I~HU]" J ' /W~A~; '~ KN~V "~ 
, get things in order, but once 
." good time at a party. Invite " "~T • ~ j  ~ AI~Qlfl" K O ~  .,) 
others over. 
f l l~Af l  , , ,  ' B.C. By Johnny Hart 
" ,% , ,  , . .  
• • / LRALF-IN(.~ ~'o (oo!  
" ~ ~ : 
t 
• L . '  " 
By Garry Trudeau 
---=- ............. - ..... - -~  '~#e ?~e 7 ~  , , . ~ , ~ ,  
REP NEON C£lSN THAT REAP ~ ~ ~ ~ O~e I ~ ~ mVW~Z~" ~E ~ e,~.~l~ , ' 
'LIVE: NI/I;~ C0-5l~',. * F.ROM T/.~ ~ ~RC/ 'U~ I t ;~ i~ ~lE~ n~ ff-T4,, ueP Fa~ INIPATIFJ~,, * I 
• :, . . . . .  ', you*d run off with your secretary." L~ ~ ~ ::I • 
# 
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Caribousaid: n ee d in g : '  
Some help/to: survive 
"Y]ff2=OWKNIFE, N.W.T. 
|~ ' I "  n=~ " 
can survive 
n~. d.  hun~n 
I Pm~.~ wild h~ 
100,000 ~ or" i can 
eonUnue to exist far Into the 
future. 
'!.We. have the 
m!qMzpent ability," said, 
"Ms; :' Guns,. i caribou• 
. .~  h=~i . i~  yeare ~ 
now weemld still have large 
15erdi of barren-Mound 
~dlM~ but it will require 
i~me nave aM take by 
In Alberta, caribou 
numbered  10,000 or .~e In 
1966. Today; wi]dl~e o~dI"  
~mato  the ~te  bas low 
sa 1,500 and a busting ban k 
bei~[ ~ u away ~:: 
save the hords. 
In Brith|h Columbia,. a', 
provincial biol~Ist mid the 
caribou gop0intion in that 
l=.ovince-is thought to .be 
between 13,000 and25,000 - -
half of ,wink it was s few 
decades aIo. 
. I t ' s  very difficult to 
.maintain large herds In the 
face. of continued ex- 
panllon," said Wallace 
M~,eOrelor, big4[ame Ido~ 
Olikt for the B.C. ff~ an - 
wlldUfe l~aneh. 
He said accesa isa catalyst 
decline. 
"A railroad Or a Idllhway 
... beeomee a barrier, and 
imtead of being nomadic, 
caribou become ~01atod and 
when- caribou: bee 
readily available to hun 
Last winter the I 
• ~tod  much farther a
than. normal, cro~ing 
into Saskatchewan, and 
number killed by htu 
I to about 16,000. In 
when' the • herd was 
accessible ' 1,146 ~ 
l, u l~mu. l  
' ~  m under  we: 
teae~ a pn~odal.~tdt 
agreement on how 
manage caribou 
n~to  across borders 
-Attempts are also t 
made" to set up an 
ternatinnal caribou 
nd, ttoe tomanage the 10( 
stronll Porcupine b 
which mlgratea from AI 
the. northern Y; 
and into the Macke~de I 
ream of the N.W.T. 
ToBy Kulth, an o~ 
with. the Canadian Wi] 
Service, said the p¢of 
commission should be at 
manage the herd so.th 
WIH change' little ever 
next 100 years. 
"The only alternl 
would he to designate tb 
one-thh'd of the Yukm 
wildlife range,~ and 
would seem pretty 
tre~e." 
The PorcuPIne her~ 
eauaht between 
re~utce.Hck Bea~ 
and an e~pendin8 ht 
population to the soot 
hurler new highway, _ 
Dempstor, transects Its 
habitat. 
What happens to those ca. 
ribou in the next 25 years will 
probably foretell the future 
ot other hurds' in more 
-:The key.will be whether their numbers decline," 
Caribou herds in the I t i ve  llre~m, io~emmem 
ind: industry can work Northwmt Territories are 
• Of the e/ght major hords,' 
.~ . ,~rve  the ,ttllinrelativalyloedeh... 
four are ~ '  smaller 
while into i l  itlble and three ,.,ploratlm k 
imroleJd~ eo the northern are Increanlnll, blololllsts 
bontlerltanIncrludNlrate uw. 
id '  ldbou herds In the ~'he ~vtng  populaUona 
sure In remote regions, The provinces already have 
~lMedledtomeCe~dowiof ~,~- I t r~ i  BlUeaone h~ 
mt they once wore, ~ .  loses only ~00 animsk a year 
G in  Mid. The decline il a to hmtore+ 
cllar waroing for wildlife But Beverly herd; With 
i~re  in the Yukon and 124,000 animals, •.is a 
Northwmt T~todes,  ~m~lBkr .of whet ~p~ 
Elks salt need 
sometimes fatal, 
CALGARY (CP) --  Come 
"~Ho8 a young elk's fancy in 
o :mo"ntoIn. national park 
~ to - -  a diet of salt an 
the TransCanada Highway 
and'lash green grass on its 
borden. 
But .there i s  a third 
.... iNlrediont in the pastoral 
scene, and it is often lethal. 
Dusk heralds killing time 
by speeding, vehicles as 
b~1~i~Uo, beadlights dazzle 
i~'amPea+ tin8 wildlife. 
"The moose and deer, like 
.the:el~; Jump any which way 
• -- often Into an mcemin8 car 
or, truck," says Frank 
Stevens, su~rintendent of 
Yoho National Park. 
Seventy-five animals, in. 
dud~ 55 elk, were kmed on 
the Trans-Canada Highway 
In Yoh0'inst year. The year 
before the death toll was 42. 
In addition to the animals 
Imled on the highway, four 
Immono died, 14 were /it. 
~'ed, 73 vehicle property 
accidents were investigated 
and 1,574 charges laid• 
"Excess ive  speed, 
mpedally at niaht, is the 
cause of most of these 
slaughter is frustrating: 
'~The RCMP last year .in- 
cre aned highway surveil- 
lance for speedersi aircraft 
patrols' assisted, •and we " 
posted more animal warning. 
signs and other safety signs 
for drivers. The d~ree of 
.success can only be termed 
limited." 
Banff Natianai Park, also 
split by the Tram-Canada, 
has.identical problems. .', 
Andy Anderson, chief park 
warden at Banff, says a re- 
duced speed limit furs  ~dx,; 
kilometre stretch above 
Vermilion Lakes has 
reduced motor vehicle ac- 
cidents, personal ,Injuries 
and animal kills. 
"Yoho has the ~same 
problem that Banff has, .a 
highway that animals look 
upon as a ,Juicy Ion8 
meadow, with salt for the ice 
thrown in as bonus."' 
In winter animals find the 
highway easier to travel 
. than the back country, where 
they develop sore le@ from 
crusted deep snow. In the 
spring ice salt and good 
grass bring down the elk, 
tragedies," Stevens said. deer and moose• 
- Anderson said Banff park 
'; Nigh t;tJ.m e .. d~ivl_n,_~ staff is • investigating 
ts al~lerem nazar~ m pres~.. . . . . . . . .  chemicals other th~n salt to 
a nauonal park n~s on me • • • • keep the highway zce-free 
r slY frin@s, that the g '.P . . . . . . . . . . . .  but has yet to come up with 
animals lees ann ~c m. mer~ unythin~ " environmentally 
.pe.rtieularly that deam gnu acceptable, "or which 
injury occur rroper~y , • . : . . . .  wo~dn t take the. bottom off 
' dnmge causao y luttma..a your car . . . .  
-pound elk Is usuai|y ,,- :'-';-, .~ .. - ~0~ ,, •Re ainu me creauon oz 
considerable .: ............. ~ meadows off the h~hway 
Steve~Baspe~alplna....w_~Id be major and ex- 
• for drivers going through pe~lve projects ....... 
Yoho: "Ease up on ~e gas,. "There's a lot of h~hway-. -
~'s  not much we can do through the national parks: 
about he animab." out here, a lot of anknata nd 
He s'ald the spring we'dneedaintofmeadows." 
Antique railway 
nearing the end 
VANCOUVER (CJP) -- CP "The kin mmilm in  up, 
hal not yet been sp and nobody ~ ~.y know!.MBe 
Immehed with a IX~pmal to hes apl~oaenea us w~m a 
laVes eeeUond the 70.year- prOpeUJ," he slid in an 
dd Kettle ' In. Valley.Railway 
the Oklmqan Valley Ind. a Bawls" slid tandlml for re- 
eonLract to remove me moval Of the traelm had been 
txaeks probably will bo let and received and the con- 
awarded thl= week, a traot probably would be 
railway spokesman said awarded this week. 
The 3,O00-memSer society 
added the railway wants to save s 92-1dlometre 
I ~  ~ .open .to talks, seetino f the line, which has 
The provlncml govern- notbeunedsineelW3,slyins 
mit  ~dd m the weekend it it i. an irreplaceable part of 
will ~ the Kettle Valley B.C.'I heritage. 
Railway He~e Society CP Rail plans to use the 
lave a 10-1dlometre s ction track to reforbbh Prairie 
e/the track almI one of the branch lines. 
mast speetocular slctions of r 
Ib, ean~on, and w.~l sty_. . + 
aoru In Myra Canyon nmr 
Keinwna. 
"We have lheayl b~ 
. ~  to nqlotInte," Mid 
Don- Bower, CP •Ri l l  
T ime for fitness 
is l lme on Your Side. •S l•e  ~'t lm raUway has 
Md sM Pen~lmrmTthe I far a ylar to ltS-ldlometre 
~ut  L b~d.  d~y~d 
~ut the Wee.ks for six months 
at. the _request of the 
remote re~o~. 
Representatives of the Child Development Centre present, a 
certifl cateof appreciation to the students of Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School for their donations of $3,000. The students 
raised the money through a 2~-hour dance marathon held las t  
February. The money wil l  be used for a new hydrotherapy 
,The H~rald, Wednesday, June 11, 1980, Page ! 
pool at the DevelopmentCentre. From left to r ight are Shells 
Worthington and Janet Easton, from the Centre, Bliss Dodd, 
a teacher at Caledonia, Laura Quasi and Phyl l is  Braam, 
student council members who organized the event. 
Photo by Gil l  DOIIl I I I  
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MONACO CONSTRUCTION.. EW. General contractor ' ' t LRCIER'': -- ,E- - -  A Complete~ '/'/~, ~' :  .... :VAN'S ¢'0NTRAC'TINGRestorati0ns,FUrn'tureHopebPe'tChests 
, Residentia/c0mmerciai, , ~ ,..n5"~ '  GlaSs and • . Aluminum Service Custom Made Furniture, 
~reeos.mat= , "k" Renovations General Building Contracting 
We also do brick & stonework • 4418 Le910n Rvenue Refinishing 
~ i i l ~  i i i i i i i 6 3 8 - 1 7 8 7  TERRACE, B.C'.635-3828 S Terrace, B.C. 2510 $. Kelum 1retrace 635-$$85 
NORTHWEST PIPE IHIGH COUNTRY| Co.,,...,,./Co#.,, 4646 takelse A v e • ~  
,.For exPert haircuts and, 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. Crafts & Gifts u~,o=~ ~,rs,~,m. ~.~_~ 
- ~ .introducing 'a full line of ~"  ~ ~  - 
PIPE PLUM'BING SUPPLIES i=UMPS Macrame supplies, hand embroidered tablet:laths, R EDKEN products,, ~ . ~ ~  
• HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING custom order wood crafted wall plaques 
• WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE ~ ~- ; (~ i~"  
~ondsy - F r iday-9  a.m;-9 p.m• " 635-5727: "; ~,~-.~uV-~-J Wv 5239 Keith Avenue Saturday- 9 a.rn.-6 p.m. 
635-7158 , , ,  TETRAtJLT ALLWEST CENTRE 63B-l&lS RK"#'  ~""~, ~=~ ,o. -.~? 
• f--;-;-;-;-~ l IE  i N L I N E 
J & P LOG HOMES ~" L..~°I(;ONTRACTING~*~.~ ;: 
. - custom home spells,sis" ' #~.~.~, , ' . j~  ~~,=S-=~; '~ 
- round wood construction 
. t imber framing - restoration/ Roads, u,.,stlng, excavating, earth moving, gravel, 
- finish carpentry - consulting rock, sl'fe preparations, water wells & land clearing. 
- blue prints - ~ - . .  HOURLY OR CONTRACT ' 
No Job Too Big or Too Small 
_.av'nlngs call 836-9610 ' ~ '  "" " :~ ' "  "~ ~ " . . . . . . .  798:2429 Mobile Ph. 2R065 ° 
I 
DERKSEN'S . , , , o , . , , , .  COMMERCIAL - 'NOUSTRI'L 
RENOVATIONS-ADDIT IONS"  FRAMING , O " &  L PAINT ING 
WATOH REPAIRS 
MOUNTAIN COHSTRUCTIOH ...o,..,.,.o , . . . .0 . . . . . , . o .  ,.o....,.. oo..,... 
+"'"" +"'"v" I - - -  I 
• Fine stock'of watch bracelets & straps SPECIALIZING IN QUALITY BUZLT HOMES FREE ESTIMATES " 
' FREE ESTIMATES 342t  'RIVER DR. 
I ~ i ~ _ ~  PAUL ARSENAULT 3145 River Drive ODD AND LEIF TERRACE. B.C. 
• Phone 635-3959 Terrace. B. C NICOLAYSEN PHONE 635.4559 
7.4621 LakelseAve. (aboveNorlhland Dell) 
• ~,  IAMESGRAY 
TERRACE P MBING ~ ,~,,o,,,~,,-,,~, 
• " D- J CONTRACTING .k HEATING.. l m  
Stucco and Drywall NEW Contractor ,o,,ss,o.^| I 
Contractors - Residential - Commercial  
FREE ESTIMATE~ . Industrial - Renovations 
482e a l lan  Ave.,  Ter'raee, I .e .  685-3828 Free Estimates INSTALLATION 838-1787 'r • YOU SUPPLY I WE INSTALL 






IS open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a .m.  -3  p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
We are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
IHCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 in the Skeena Health 
' Unit. For information phone 
¢15-3747 or 635.4505. 
WEIGHT 
WATCHERS 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
af 7 pm In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
t 
The Play Centre 
4542 Pork Ave. 
638JI211 
Chlldmlndlng Service 
Supervised Programs for 




meets Monday evening - -  








Meetings . Monday • Knox 
United Church - 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday: Mills Memorial 
Haspltal - 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday . Open meeting 















Mondays at MlliS 
Memorial Hospital at 8 pm. 
• Lois '635.7853 
or Ann 435-2776 
Kiflmat A.A.'. Construction 
Group in Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713 • 
• MEETINGS 
Monday: Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Meetings 8:30 
R m Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltimat General Hospital. 
Al:Anon Meetings • Tuesday 
- 8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? call Birthright 635-3907 
-3.4621 Lakelse. Free con. 
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CLASSIFI EO RATES 
LOCAL ONLY:  
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or  more con- 
secutive insertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
• First insertion charged for whether run or 
not. Absolutely no refunds after ad,has been 
set. ' 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt be made before second insertion, 
Allowance can bemade for only one incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
SI.00 pick up. 
Sl.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates evallabl9 0pan request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
28 cents per agate line. Minimum charge 
16.00 per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT 
ADVERTISING: 
$4.06 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per l ine per month, On a four month 
basis only. 
COMING EVENTS: 
F lat  Rate S2.00, 25 words or less, maximum. 
• f ive days. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
!1:00 a.m. on day previous to day of 
publication MOnday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER 
other than BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.~0 onall N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
No charge provided news submitted within 
one month. $5.00 production charge for 
wedding and-Or engagement pictures. News 
Of weddings (write-ups) received one month 
or more Mter event S10.00 charge, with or 
without, picture. Sublect to condensation. 
Payable in advance. 




' CLASSIFIED ACCOUNC EMENTS: 
Notices . 5.50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Engage ments . S.50 
Mar ridges S.SO 
Obituaries S.SO 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks 5.50 
In Memorlum ' L , * , J . m ~ , 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES ' 
EffeCtive October 1, 1971 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth. 3.00 
By Carrier year 33,00 
By Mall 3mth. 15.00 
By Mail' 6ruth. 25.00 
By Mail ~ 1 yr. 4S.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 20.00 
Bri~ieh Commonwealth and United States of 
America one year S5.O0. 
The Herald reserves the right to clssslfv ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefOre and 1o determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald 
Box Reply Service and to repay the customer 
thesum paid for the advertisement and box 
rental. 
Box repl Ms on "Hold" instructions not picked 
up within 10 days Of expiry Of mad.  
vertlsement will be destroyed unless 
mailing instructions are received. Those 
answering Box Numbers ai'e requested not to 
send orlginalsof documentsto avoid loss. All 
claims of errors in advertisements must be 
received by the pubflsher within 30days after 
the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting 
space that the liability of the Herald in the 
event at failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
Io the amount paid by the advertiser for only 
one incorrect insertion for the portion of the 
.advertising space occupied by the incorrect' 
Or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
no liability to any event greater than the 
amount paid for such advertising, 
Advertisements mu,~t  ¢ompiy  with the 
British Columbia Humm: RKJhts Act which 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
against any person because of his race, 
religion, sex, color, nationality, ancestry or 
placeof Origin, or because his age is between 
44 and 65 years, unless the condition is 





Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~... Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town Phone ee ls*e l  e lee~leteeee .*oe ise .e te  06  io iooe .  OBee&eeee*eeooooo i  eoeee l  
Classif ication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days . . . ,  , . , . . , . . ,  . . . . . . .  
"'" ~en~ ad along with 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
$,1.50 for three consecutive days DA I LY H E RA LD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 






Child Health Conferences- 
weekly at Kalum St. every 
Tuesday • 1:30 - 3:50 p.m. 
Phone f.or appolntment. Held 
at Thornhlll Elementary, 4th 
Tuesday every month from 
1:30 . 3:30 p.m. Phone ~or 
appolntment. Babyslfters 
who brlng children must 
have parents' wrlften con- 
• sent for ImmunlZatlon. 
Adult Immunization Clinics 
--  every Monday and 
Wednesday -3 - 4:10 p.m. By 
appolntment only., 
Prenatal Classes - -  held 
throughout year for ex.-  
pedant parents. Phone for 
details and registration. 
Prenatal Breathing & 
Relaxation ExerC ises -  
every Monday 1 . 2 p.m. 
Home Nursing Care -  
Nursing Care in the home for 
these who need it, on referral 
tram family doctor. Terrace 
area only. 
Baby's First Year - -  every 
Thursday 10 a.m. - 12 noon. 
Drep.ln clas~es on infant 
growth and development, 
nutrition, play, safety, cam 
during Illness etc. Phone for 
details. 
Preschool Screening Clinics 
--  held once monthly. 
Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Phone for appointment. 
. SKEENA cENTK i~ 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS • TO THE 
SENIORS OF TH E 
COMMUNITY 
, We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& , , .  
CRAFTS 






& ', , 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
relaxation. For more in. ~ 
formation about these and 
other activities, please 
phone 635.2265 and ask for' 
DROP IN CENTRE'S Youth 
Program at 4711 Lazelle 
Avenue~ Mmday to F. rlday 
10 am to 10 p.m. and 
: Saturday 10 a.m. to $ p.m. 
' Also evanlng~ programs. " 
Youth this program Is for 
.you,  Do you have any 
Ideas? Call 435.$145 
Everyono welcome, 
(p15.17~lu) 
THE NORTHWEST Womens 
Festival, a celebration for 
woolen and children from 
across the  Northwest, 
Friday Evening June 13 to 
Sunday noon. Meals and 
daycare provlded. Pre. 
rngisfer by calllng 635. 
5145, or 'drop In. to the  
women's centre at 4711. 
Lazelle Ave. Tran. 
sportatlon avallable, and 
all women are welcome, 
Skeena Centre. See you there (P$.13Ju) 
anytime between 8 am and TERRACE FITNESS 
3:30 pm Monday .through 
Friday.. TERRACE ' 
WOM E~'S  
CENTRE 
--  A Support Service 
For Women - -  
4711 L azelle Avenue " 
Behind T II Ilcu m Th'eatre 
635-514S 
14.  BUS INESS 
PERSONAL 
Drop in: 9.am- 5 pm Monday1, 
thru Thursday. 
9am - 4 pm Friday. We offer 
a comfortable relaxed at- 
mosphere to meet and share " HARLEY'S 
Ideas. Children arewel(;ome. PAINTING& 
Evening Programs DECORATING 
Funfest Sunday June 22. 
Pancake breakfast. 
Parade 10 a.m. Challenge 
events Buggy race, .miler ' 
skBtlng and s~vlmmlng. 
Display booths: Food• 
Challenge cup bike read 
race. 
(p19-20Ju) 
V.D. Clinic - -  Counselling begin at a 
and treatment available, flexible7:3Opm 
Phone for appointment. •Mondays 
Sanitation -- Public Health . support group for women 
Inspectors can assist with concerned about the aging 
sanitation problems such as process. 
food' poisonlngs and cam- WedneSday Nights 
Drywall- Stucco .Tile 





FORSALE , plaint s, sewage disposal, 1st. open coffeehouse. 2nd - Lasting performance, 
private water supplies and single parents night, . 
nuisances. Thursday Nights ~ comfort and beauty for your 
home. Competitive prices 
Speech and Hearing C l in ic"  1st and. 3rd • women's night and advantages compared to 
Audiology assessments are out. 2nd. general meetings: other r0ofing materials. 
done on referral .by family 4th- men and women's night Other uses: Exterior and 
physician or community 
Interior decorating. Ask us health nurse. Hearing aid . .  . '  WOMEN. '~  about l t ;  " l~ 1 ' I~  ' 
assessments a re  done on . . . .  ADDICTS 
referral by famll'y physician. A self.support group " HEXAGON 
Forest Products Ltd, Assessment and therapy Meetings: 7:30 p.m. every '635.3231 
conducted for speech, Tuesday. at the Women 's 
language, voice and stut- • Centre, 4711 Lazelle. Fat'" (ctfn.7.0S.80) 
taring problen'ts • preschool more information call 635 
through adult. Pre~school ' 502S - Denise, 435.4393 
screening conducted in Pauline FILTER QUEEN 
conj unction with Nurse's Sales & Service 
monthly screening clinic. Phone 
Long Term Care -- MEALS 'ON WHEELS 635.7096 
Assessmen'tandplannlngfor avai lable to elderly, (am.15.0S.80) 
those eligible for Long Term handicapped, chronically 
Care. Ill or convalescents- hot 
Community Vocational fullcourse meals delivered 
Rehabilitation Services - -  Monday, Wednesday, \ J.HgyleB.Comm. 
Thursday. Cost: Mlnimal~ J. Hoyle B. Comm. 
Assessment and guidance Phone Homemaker Ser -  Business Consultants 
for vocational and social 
rehabil itation done by vices. • specializing in bookkeeping, 
consultant. 635.5135 recruiting, marketing and 
. personal taxation. Phone 
OVEREATERS ! 635.7855 
ANONYMOUS evenings& Saturdays 
meets Tuesday at 8:30 p,m. (am.1.05.80) 
inSt.Matthew'sAngllcan" THE C/~THOLIC Womens VOICE PAGING '* 
Church basement. League of Terrace will be . Complete coverage In 
Phone holclng its last meeting Terrace and .Kltlmat. Call 
635.4427 before summer following collect for 'an appointment 
after6:30p.m, the 7:30 Mass, on Wed. with our representative. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER nosdey, Jun e 11, 1980. All' PERCOM 
SERVICES provide women of the parish ore sYSTEMS LIMITED 
assistance with household Invited to attend, even If, 624-4960 
management and daily only fohave coffee wlthus. ' , (am.30A} 
living activities to aged, (pS.11Ju) 
handicapped, con. TERRACE FITNESS THORNHILL 
' valescents, chronically i11, Fuhtost spectator show of EXCAVATING 
etc . .  national stars on Basements, 
4711 Lazelle Ave. Skateboards, Trampoline, Water & sewer lines 
rollerskates, Frlsbee, Septic tanks 
Fashion Show. Saturday 635-S347 
DEBT, COUNSELLOR and: June 21 7:30 p.m. at the (a.6A). 
CONSUMER COM. Atone. $2 and $1 tickets. Call 
,PLAINTS OFFICER. (p19-20Ju) CEDAR DESIGN 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of, CONSTRUCTION& 
Consumer Services. THE SALVATION ARMY RENOVATIONS 
Terrace Community  Thrift Store Is having a for all your carpentry needs. 
Services Building, 4711 Father's Day Sale Reasonable rates. No lob too 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, Saturday, June 14th from small. Phone 
B..C. V8G 1T3. Free 10:304:30. All men's wear 635.4656.. 
government sponsored aid at half price. (am-l.0S.S0~. 
to anyone having debt (p3.13Ju) 
problemsthrough over- 
extended credit. "FIESTA FILIPINIANA" 
Budgefllng advice 
available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area. 
covered • 70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Kitlmat. Counsellor visits 
Klt lmat Community 
Services, 120 Nechako 
Centre, on a regular basis. • 
Terrace office open dally: 
2:30 to5 p.m.P.M. • phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. - phone 635.5135. ' 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP ': 
MIlls Memorllal Hospital 
Auxiliary wo~ld appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys eh.. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
• 5233or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- 
ween I 1 am and 3 pm. Thank 
you. _ . . . . . . .  
The Filipino.Canadian 
Association of Terrace. 
Klt lmat Is sponsoring 
"FIESTA 
FILIPINIANA"; a dinner 
dance featuring Philippine 
cuisine and entertainment, 
on June 14, 1980. The 
dinner dance which will be 
held at the Oddfellows Hall 
at 3222 Munroo St, In 
Terrace will mark the 
~soclatlon's debut In the 
district. It will feature a 
surprise door prize, folk 
dance presentation and 
more sprprlses. The 
association, after the 
warm welcome given to 
them In Kitlmat last year, 
Is anticipating an equally 
warm reception and 
support from Terrace. 
Tlcketswit I be available at 
the New Quedra Travel or 
call Tel: 635.7371 or 635. 
9615. Admission per person 
will be $15.00. * 
(ps.13M) 
LOST set of keys. Lost near 
Goulet Street on Tuesday 
at 9 p.m. Phone 635.9493 
anytime. 
(p3-10Ju) 
THE TORONTO Dominion 
Bank requires an ex- 




representltlves for major 
record company. Must 
have own transportation 
and be able Io travel. 
Please send resumeto Box 




person with• knowledge of 
marine, farm & garden 
equipment 8; power saws. 
Apply to Box 1251 'c.o The 
Dally Herald 
(cffn.11.6-80) 
NEEDLECRAFT 0p.  
portunlty. Be creative. 
Earn extra Income, OUr" S FT, BROWN safe. Good 
beautiful craft kits are fun .condition. $70.00. Portable 
to demonstrate and easy to electric heater, S2S.00. 
sell. Generous com. Phone 635:9764 attar'4:00. 
missions No Inventory. 
Free hostess gifts. I need 
someone In the Terrace 
area. Contact Janet 
Connolly 137"6 2nd Ave. 
Trait BC VlR 1L9. 
. , ' (cs.12Ju) 
LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
Mechanic required. 40 
hours week. Competitive 
rates. Full company 
benefits. Apply in person 
to: Mr. T. Coulter, K mart 
Canada Ltd., 5keena Mall. 
• ' (atfn-7.05.80) 
COUNSELL~OR'2 
. PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. 
• To offer O,tpatlent Ser. 
v!ce to alcohol and * drug 
dependent persons. Must be  
able to work with minimum 
supervislen. Duties Include 
client counselling, 
assessment, referral, case 
conference participation, 
documentation and much 
community contact. Ex- 
perience working with 
Native Indians an asset. 
Minimum QualiRcatlons: 
BSW; or RSW; or University 
degree In Social Sciences 
plus two years related ex .  
perlenco; or Secondary 
School graduation or 
equivalent •plus eight years 
re l ied experience. 
Salary: S1,52S.00 
• Sand ' Resumes •to: The 
Chairman, Alcohol and Drug 
Committee, 3412 Kalum 
Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
B.C., VaG 2N6. 
ONE ELECTRIC; piano 
Excellent cond. Asking 







Excellent working order 
with brand new hose. 





2998 RMII0 SUZUKI dirt bike. 
In excellent condition. 
Phone 635-5019 after 6 p.m. 
(p5.13Ju) 
1977 - 750 ¢C Honda ¢.W 
hiring, tapedeck. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Phgne 638.1676. 
(plO.11Ju) 
1980 - i50 YAMAHA Special. 
LIke new, hardly been 
dr iven.  Lesvlng town. • 
Closing Date: June '17, $3600 firm. 638.1726 after 4 
1980. . . . .  ,~,~ I ,~ ; pro.'. .  - 
, (aa.26;28,30M,'2;'~,6,9,13Ju) . . . . .  .** ~(pS.16Ju) • - -~ .~ , 
FUND RAISING program 197S 350 CAN AM. Good 
for local charities, chur. 
ches, non.profit groups 
and sport associations Is 
available. • Interested 
groups should contact Mr. 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart 
at 635.6357 days. 
(nc.tfn) 
- -  AVON - -  
Join Canada's No. 1 ladles. 








In the following areas 
Thornhill 
Klrsh, Maple, Kuispah 
sunde, Toynbee, Old 
Lskelse Lake Rd., 
Muller, E tapirs, 
Newell, Seaton. 
Terrace 
Tweedla, Munrea, River 
Dr., Skeena Valley, 
Thomas, Pheasant, 4600 
Davis, 4600 Scott. 
Kiflmat 
Whittbsey, Swannelle, 
Curr le,  Anderson, 
Baker, Carswell, Dunn, 
Davy. 
If you are interested' In 
any of the following 
routes please phone 
635.6357 
batweengam- 5 pm 
J (nc.tfn) 
410 JOHN OEERE for hire 
or contract for land. 
scaping. Backhoe and 
dump truck. Also black top. 
soil for sale. Phone 635. 
4081. 
(ctfn-2-6-80) 
PLUMBER looking for 
work. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 798-2412. 
(c10.19Ju) 
14 YR. OLD responsible girl 
would like a •summer 
babyslttlfig .Job. 
References available. Call 





equipped with air tools. 
Available for renowflons, 
custom cabinets, arberlfe, 
fcrmlca Installations. Will 
consider all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
~708. 
(c10-13Ju) 
condltlen. Phone Brier 5 & 
• weekends 635.2859. 
(p5.12Ju) 
Harley DBvMson Motor 
cycles. Northern BC 
dealer. 
North Country Sports and 
Equipment. PO Box 100. 
hew Ha zelton BC PhOne 
842-6269. 
(cffn.2.6-80) 
KEYSTONE XLS00 Super 8 
movie camera with case & 
prolector. Lady Kenmore 
heavy duty apartment size 
dryer. Phone 638-1291. ' 
.: (cS-17Ju) 
FOR SALE • 16' diameter 
swlmmlngpool, with pump 
& filter. Asking $475.00. 
Phone 6~066.  
(p3.12Ju) 
2 NEW FRONT fenders for 
1973 four door Maverick. 
635-$149. 
(p$.14Ju) 
2 NEAR NEW 175 by 14X 
Michelan summ~ fires on 
Ford wheels. Phone 635- 
5149. 
(p5-16Ju) 
ONE 10" tableeaw. Com. 
plefe. Ready to run. Phone 
635.3780. 
(p3.12Ju) 
OIL FURANCE. 12 years 
old. Abo hot wafer tank. 2 
yrs. old. 53~0.@. Phone 635. 
3095. 
(p3.12Ju) 
FA I RBANKS MORSE Model 
Z stationary engine. Style 
C self oiling. Working 
• condition. 1974 Cepr! with 
35,000 miles. 638.1684 or • 
435.3595. 
(ps.11Ju) 
i 1  
FEED GRA,N I; 
Basis loaded In bulk, I 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. "J 
Grain screening" pellets. J
$75. per metric ton by the J 
carload. Mixed feed Oats 
$65 per ton - 10 ton rain.. 
No. 1 . feed S.S.G.S. 
(Broken,Wheat) $95. per 
ton - 10 ton mlnlmum.. 
Phone Rod Alderdlce at 
624.6110 or 624-3013. Arc. 
tic Grain P.R. 
. (c15.13M) 
4x0 POOL TABLE. Balls & 
cues. I n new condition. 635. 
2145. 
(p3-11Ju) 
FOR L SALE brown 
cheeterfleld& chair SS5.00 
Kitchen table & four chairs 
$45.00 Small frldge $40.00. 
Phone: 635.2080. 
. • . . - , • -  
. '  • . . ' , . 
. o 
PUREBRED Old English 
She~XJOg*  L6  w~eks  o ld ,  
Asklng"$175;00 ea. Phone 
6.~.,I035, • 
(cs.11Ju) 
: ' I ~ ~ : ::' :,10:WE EK MALE .reglsternd 
-:' :!;: ~ 'Bamet puppy. Phone 638- 
/./"" ~' • " (c4.13Ju) 
.3  
1966 WHITE'335 Cummlns. 
Wlth 14 foo~ gravel box. 
$i4,580. 1974 Ford Llmlted 
4 door 6800 miles $1,650. 
Phone 635-9576 or 635.6827. 
" " (cffn.2-&80) 
. . .  . .  , . ,  • , ,  
WANTED to rent: by' 1976 AUSTIN MaNna 
responsible worklng girl Deluxe. $3500 OBO. 635. 
Travel trallerwlth sh*ower• ~10 after 6 p .m.  
To be parked on lob site. .. (pS.)~u) 
Phone 635-4587. •After 4 . . ' ' '  . . . , ' '  
p,m. '1919 HONDA CIVIC. Low 
NORWEGIAN Elkhound • ' -  (p5-17Ju).- mileage, near new con- 
. . . .  meÁepuppÁes (Medium . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  m . • dltion. 1978 Chev =/4 ton 
; : '  ~. ~ 'd ~ ' , , , , ; ' :  L hu .k .y .  , ~ k " ,e~ ) l,?e~l~n ~iUel~. p:~pl,. ~ i l~:  . TEACH NG COUPLE w.one:, plckup."V8-puto..2 gas 
...: ~'i.~/,. .:~ . . " . .  ~ . ~.c=~. ~ rdlers for undarcarrla0e, Alyanshwould llke to refit vlewed : 'at  Terrace' 
'2!;,~'~ : TWO GERMAN SHEPARO" gears . ' f0r  FS0 :wlnches:.: :: &tale care Of a ho;Jse' for '~ Chr~;sler;sl0LContact. BOb 
....... c~mi;pu'pp~eL Must be :Phone:"635.2427 or 2801 ; the month of July In " at Scoflabank concernlng 
. Idi¢ed" soon. '2V2 months ,Cramer Street. - Terrace. Retererices plse bids. 635.2261; . - " 
old• Phone 635.9210 or vlew , (p10.20Ju) phone Pater 365.5~31 after . (cffn,1-05.e0) 
.... • ~at4670Coppor River Road. • 5:30 p.m. 
(nc13 Ju) IW~ DODGE tandem dump (c3-) 
WANTED: 'Double bed for 
" J :I. reasonable prlca. Phone 
• - 635~357 days or 638.1753 
after 5:30 p.m. 
• (sffn-11.6.50) 
PRE It46 SILVER coins Will 
• :pay I tlmosface value. For 
CAnadian or American 
coins. Phone 638.1323. 
AfW.4 p.m. 
• (pS.13Jul 
i For:old batteries f rom I 
• lcars, trucks, and cats. 
J : /Wi l l  pick.up. Phone 635- I 
" I  4735. - , /  
• " I '  " " (pm.20Ju) 1 
I "  ~ : " WANTED ' 
• : ' tby l :  local manufacturing 
mill .-~- large dimension 
,~ogs. {18" and up). Of all' 
'"~": ~ ' C~ s .. - , ;~:;-.Pe 
: Phone" 
I : ".~ 635.3231 
;"  Hexagon 
, , Forest 
Products 
. . (c.ff.n..5.05.80) 
ore0 Y00 KNOW 
QUEE~iSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum 638.161," 
Isnof only Terraces most 
,,onlque second hand store 
but also have a good 
eslacflon of glftwQre for 
~ every occasion. 
Bresswore- Wicker - gel( 
frame bar mirrors • 
Antique reproductions • 
Packsacks - Guns - 
Ammunition- Fishing 
rods and reels - 
Bucknlves- Ruko scopos. 
Hand guns • Rifles. 
truck In good running 
order. Phone 635-7650 (c- 
tfn-4-6~0) 
RAMNUY CRANE loader 
with winch. 45 ft. reach. 6 
ton lift capeclty, 1965 Chev 
3ton long wh~M base. Steel 
deck. 2 speed rear end V6 
653 Jlmmy motor 1977 
Plymouth Volarle. 23,(100 
km. A1 oonditlon. 1976 
Comet 4 door. 302 .motor. 
1800 SQ• 'FT. retail store 
location avalloble for lease 
on Lazelle Avenue. Car. 
petod with flnlshod In- 
"terlor., Good corner 
location with ample 
parking. Contact C Mc. 
Carthy at 635~6357 or phone 
Vancouver at 255.1939. 
20,000 km. /•1970 In. (cffn.2.6.80) 
ternatlonel 4 toil. Long 
wheelbasewltliratsel deck. 6500 SQUARE feet prime 
34~ HP motor. Phone 635. retail space. Nechako 
$120 anytime. Centre In KItlmat. Apply 
(cs.13Ju) saquol Developments LM.. 
650 Kuldo Blvd.. Klflmat. 
1976 JOHN DEERE 740 632.2333. 
Skldder; Good condition. ;(~fn.2-6.80] 
Phone 635.3800 after5 p.m. 
(pS.13Ju) 900 SO. FT. on second floor. 
Air conditioned. Located Randy or leave massage. 
at 4623 Lakelse Phone 635-. (p4.12Ju) 
2552. 
.. (cffn.2-6.80l 
9294 after 4. 
(ps.13Ju) 
GOOD USED 3 BR BASEMENT home In 
FURNITURE Thernhlll. $38,500. Phone 
and APPLIANCES 635.4384. (cftn.3.6.80) 
GUNSMITHING 
REELS REPAIRED 
All at the lowest prices In 'NEARLY NEW 3 BR home. 
town. We Invite you to Carpeted throughout full 
~ome and browse, basement. Fireplace, 
WE --  BUY --  ensulte. Carport. 
- -SELL - -TRADE- -  Assumable 101/.4 percent 
(affn.Tu,W,F,21.05-80) mortgage. Price $76,500. 
Close to school. •Phone 
after 6 p.m. 635.6,138. 
(c10-12Ju) 
DUPLEX for sale. One unit 
has three bedrooms, the 
other four, plus a one 
1974 24 FT. Campion Halda bedroom suite In 
offshore cruiser. New basement. Close to School 
condlflofi. Fully equipped, and hospital• Asking 
20 H.P. auxllllary motor $95A00. Phone 635-2417. 
• and dlnghy. P hone 635.5294 (pm.27J u) 
attar 5 p.m. 
[cS-17Ju) TWO BEDROOM well 
maintained house. Ex. 
1976 24' FIBERFORM With cetlent condition. $45,050. 
19W BLK. MONTE CARLO• 
2 yrs loft on extended 
warranty• P,W., P.B., 
P.S., factory cassette, 
smoked glass removable 
roof. Summer & wlntor 
radials. Underccated 
deluxe Interler. $7,000 or 
will consider cash and 
trade for large motor- 
cycle. Phone 635.9191 days 




Yorker. 23,000 K.M. Fully 
equipped. Asking $10,500 
OBO Interested parties 
only - 6324055. 
' (cS-11Ju) 
25 MPG 71 PLYMOUTH 
Scamp. 2 door hard top. 
• Slant 6. 'Comes with new 
snows. Beautiful conclltlon. 
$1895 635.2803 Ask for 
ROOM for rent at 2704 South FORRENTorlease.1386sq. • 
Sparks. Phone 635.9610. ft. In downtown location. 
(p3.13Ju) Formerly used as a retail 
business but available for 
other uses. Possibility of 
renting adjacent one 
bedroom suite in  con- 
lU, ctlon with store. For 
• further details contact 
2 BR CABIN untlnlshed. DannySh'erldanetPrudan 
Fully wired & Insulated. & Currle (1976)Ltd..4648 
$2,000. Must be moVed LakelsoAve., or phone 635. 
Immedlately. 635 3097 6142. 
(pS.17J u) (c5.11Ju) 
POR SALE By Owner Two 
bedroom, 'fully carpeted 
home with unfinished 
basement at 4643 Boucle. 
Open for,.vlewing Frlday, 
Saturday and Sunday or 9V~ ACRES. 3 mllos from 
call 635.9754. downtown. Terrace. Lot 8. 
(c3-13Ju) BIk. B. District Lot 5760 
Phone 632.3536 
3 BR HOUSE with basement (p6.13,17,20,24,27Ju4Jy) 
;~="~11 t~"bcre/: "' Iot. ln town. ..,~ 
Phon~6~9J~. ".'":' ' ½ ACRE for sele'.~.On the 
. . . . . . .  • . . . .  (c9.13Ju) bench. Just outside city 
limits. Piss Phone 638- 
COUNTRY LIVING in qhe  .1246. 
dry. 10 acres, fruit trees, (cffn-6-6.80) 
garden, buildings/ large, 
house, wood furnace, 635. [ 
~FOR SALE-  Lot NO. 22 or~ 
| Cottonwood Crescent.| 
J Water& pavement. Asklngl 
/ $11,500. Phone 635.5366. | 
/ (cS-17Ju~ 
1966 PLYMOUTH Satollfte. 
Gad runnln.g condition. 
Must sell. Any reasonable 
offer. Phone 635-6475. 
(c4.13Ju) 
1975 FIAT 124 sport Spider. 
Convertible $4,000. Hard 
$~00.'Call before 11 
p.m. 635.M87. ('p20:10Jy) 
1979 '.THUNDERBIRD. 
Immaculate condltlon; 






1977 DODGE % ton Van. V-8 
P.S.P.B. Standard. In. 
sulatod & pannelled with 
bed;.76,000 km. $4700. Ph 
638.19~3. 
(p3~13Ju) 
FORD BRONCO for sale. 
P.S.P.B. Auto.. Low 
mileage; Wide tires. 8 
track. Electric winch; 
Many ~0(tras. Best offers; 
CORNER GROCERY store 1974CHEVROLET=/,~ton flat" 
and 2 BR house. Equip- deck. Heavy duty springs. 
. . / • 
- - - : : . . .  : .... . The HareM, Wednesday, June 11,1900,.rg=:--. l 
r, . . . . . . .  ets bu ned 
hile doing: up cocaine 1974 12x68 3 BR Glendale. " l~ i l  Completely furnlshed v)l~ : 'W ' many extras. Excellent . . * 
condition. Phone.635 9407• 
• - (p6.50Ju), . ~[ERMAN OAF~, CIr . '  
12x~q. 3 BR. mobile home; (AP) . - -  Comedian and 
Partlall y furnlshod writer Richard Pryor was in 
511,000. Phone 6350733. c~tUca] condition TueMay 
(p4-13Ju) after a flammable drug  
" 1' " " + " 1 " mixture. apparently ex- • 
FORSALE by original Igoded lab  is face,, badly 
" owner'. 1973 12x68 Atco ~theupperhaf fo fh ia '  
Sierra "mobile home. - 3 1~. ,  
BRs. - semi fumishnd- . Police Lieutenant Dan 
unlqeafrontroom.kltchen Cooke said Pryor told Dr. 
separation, sklrted & very Jack Grnssman, who treated 
well blocked - trl axle wlth the Emmy and Grammy 
good tires - steel utility winner Monday oJ~b~,'that 
shadwlth floor• All in very he Was l~ed when ether 
good condition set up at heine m~d to make "free 
No~ 29 Timberland Trailer base," a cue~e dedvaUve, 
Court. Asking $17,000. e~lgoded in hi~ flice. 
Phone 635-9706 after 6 p.m. ']'be drug, created tlwou~. 
• (c14.30Ju) a chemical reaction at 
FOR SALE one 10'.34' tratlor cocaine with the  highly volatile solvent, ls smoked in 
In excellent condition price a pipe.: 
very reasonable. Only• "It was the ether that ex- 
Intrested parties phone pleded," Cooke Bald, addln~ 
after 5 pm 63&e366. that it Is not known what 
(p5.2~) caused the ezplosion. "We 
may never knoW•" 
1972 12x52 STATEMAN _ Earlier reports said tha 
mobile home. 2 BR's. rife was ignited by a butane .
Frldge &' Stove & dlsh-- ~sre~lhtor•  
washer. ~5-4394 ' 635~3193." Officials at the burn centre 





NOTICE  INV IT ING 
• APPLICATIONS FOR 
~rlMBER SALE 
LICENCE A.13198 
munity Hospital said the 
entertainer, who  ran 
~rcamin~ f roml~ e~ur- 
ban home when his clothes 
caught fire, was in .critical 
but stable condition and was 
"fairly a im."  
Cooke said no charges 
~ainst Pry or are being 
amtempiated .  • 
Local fire officials said no 
drop, vo~We chemicals er 
flammable liquids were 
found in the 39.year-old 
Comedian's  Northr idge 
house when arson In- 
vesUgators ea~ed it 15 
hours after the accident• 
"Pryor was very w~ged 
out when he came in -- ha 
merit Included. Located In 
prime residential area. 
Store .does a good year 
round turn over: Write to 
box 1250; c.o Dally Herald. 
(cffn-2-6-80) 
1974 FORD TORINO 4 door. 
302 Automatic. P-S P-B. 
Needs a little body work. 
phone 638-1478. 
(p3.11Ju) 
TAKE NOTICE pursuant 
to section 16(1] of the Forest 
Act there will be offered for 
sale by sealed tender by the 
District .Manager Hazelton, 
B.C. at 11:00 a.m. on the 27th 
day of June, 1980, a Timber 
Sale Ucence to authorize the 
harvesting of  8 090 cubic 
metres of tl'mber located on 
Lot 1433, West of Burdlck 
Creek, Casslar Land 
District. 
1 Term: One (1) year. .  
Bids can~be ,;ccepted only 
fro~' ~mall buslnes~ en; 
terprlses, as deflned In the 
Regulations. 
Thls llcence ~wlll be 
awarded " under the 
provlslons of the section 
16(3)(a) whlch restricts 
bidding to persons registered 
In the small business en- 
Or trndeforvan. Phone635 terprlse program category 1 
5422. and 2. 
(p3-13Ju) Details of the proposed 
Timber Sale Llconcemay be 
1971 DODGE VAN. Good detained from the District 
condition. Phone 635.5088 Monsgor at P.O. Box 215, 
after 6 pro. Hazelfon, B C., V0J 1Y0; or 
(sffn-5.21.80)' the Regional Manager, B.C. 
Forest Service, Market 
Place, Prince Rupert, B.C., 
VSJ 1B9 
(a1-11Ju) 
FOR SALE -- 21 ft Win. 
nebago motor home. 19,000 
erlglnal miles. Phone 635- 
6467 
(p5.17Ju) 
was cllmbin8 the walls," 
said a hospital source who 
asked not to be identified. 
"Pryor has been chemically 
abusing his body. There is an 
apparent problem with free 
baR." ~ 
Grcasman said he was en- 
eo~iraged that Pryor had 
spent a restful night. But he 
cautioned that people 
Pryor's age who suffer such 
serious burns only have one 
chance in three of surviving. 
• However, he Aid Pryor 
had resp~ded wailto initial 
treatment. . 
If Pryor survives the 
critical fl~t throe or four 
days, it will take six'to elllht 
weeks of hospital treatment 
before be can go home, 
Swaye addded, 
Pryor Is on prohatton after 
pleading .no'  contest in 
September, 1978, • to 
ALMOST NEW 14foot travel 
trailer. Frldge Stove, 




VICTORIA (QP)  - -  Eight 
men were found not ~flty by 
a county court Jury, Tuesday 
of importing and p(msesion 
of meri~ana for the purpose. 
of tJraffl~in8 in the seizure 
of 33.5 tom d Fat last year. 
However, flve of the eight 
still face trial on a charge of 
conspiracy to impart mari- 
Juana. They were released 
from custody on an im- 
dertaking to appear Aug. $. 
Three others --  including 
msliclous mischief as a His latast movie, 
m- l t  0/a New Year's Eve Moses, was ~hed~l~ fm m- 
fracas with twowomen at Ida. lease t .~ week by Columbia 
home./He rammed the Pictures and he recently 
women's car and fired completed ~fiim|ng BUr 
eaveral shots into it but no Crazy, wlth- Gene. WflM.r, 
me w~blJured, and Family Drenl~ mm 
Xform~ U.S. Army I~ra- CAelly Tyson. ..• 
trooper.horn in PeDro, m.,   -yor co-wrote 
I~or  ~,, me of the react- B I~ Saddles with Me l  
widel.vknown comedians in Brooks and ~s  SPl~U~ 
the U.S• HIS risque, zany a nmnber (~ mm.lm, wl ~ 
street-wise humor wen him eludlnl SflverStreak 
Grammy awards for two Wilder, Gren~l ~ 
comedy albums -- That and The Win. 
Nimler's Crazy and Twice married and twice 
Bic'~temdal N/uer --  and divorced, he is the fa th~n 
an Emmy for a Lily Tomlin son, lS, and two dauahterl, 
television spseial he wrote, agus 11 and IS• ; 
EMPLOYMENT: 
OPPORTUNITY  
Position: Administrator, KIsp)ox Elementary ~hooi, 
Iltedutles: Supervise schOol staff Including teachers: 
~mlnl@ratee all education programs coming under 
the Ibriscllctlon ofthe Klsplox Education Committee. 
Responsible for the preparation of education budget, 
flnonclal guide lines, monthly financlat reports, or- 
~ring of all school supplies, and other relatod.dutJea. 
Qualifications: Office Management, Personnel eklll$, 
lemillerlty with community, communication abilities. 
Must have own vehicle with valid driver's licenca. 
(Knowledge of Gitskan :~nguage would be an asset). 
Salary: Negotiable. 
Competition clesing date: June 28th, 1980. 
ExpecMcl start date: August Sth, 1980. 
Forward resume to: KIsplox Education Commlttoe, 
care of Boo( 325, Hazelton, B.C. V0J 1Y0. 
CLASS OF'80 
CHARM/PENDANT 
This Is your yoad And what a wonderful way to 
remember it. VIe t our store soon and;eceive 
your free "CLASS OF lg80" modell on. Wear it 
ae a pendant, keychaln, or suspended from your 
charm bracelet. This free gift Is our way of saying 
"Congratulations" to the class of lg80/You 
deserve it. 
Offer good only while stock les~. 
Yes,, F REE from 
DERKSENS 
JEWELLERS 
• 4615A Lake lse  Ave .  655-5453 
Owned and operated bY EMAC JEWELLERS 
Asking $2,100. 1973 Buick 4 
door H.T. 350cu. In. Asking 
$1,150. Phone 63~.2670 or 
635-5177. 
(sffn-23•04~O) 
1974 TOYOTA Lendcruleer 
4x4. With or without 8,000 
worn winch. Good con. 
titian. Phone 635.9237 or 
vlew at 4613 Straume. 
(c10.19Ju) 
1978 FORD B RONCO4x4 c-w 
5 radial all terrain tires. 
• Tinted windows. AM.FM 
cassette stereo Phone 635. 
. command bridge. 233 Phone 635.2977 after 5 p.m, 
Mercrulser, FWC, CB, or638"8195f°rappolntment MUST SELL 1978 Honda 
depth sounder, head, full to view. Good assum~ible Civic 5 speed hatchback. 
galley, anchor package, mortgage. (cffn.4-6.50) 628.1596 after 6 p.m. 
full canvas 8, new dual' " • 
batteries, pll~s more . .  FOR SALE BY Builder on" (p4.!3Ju) 
$17,200• Phone 638.1879 Munro Street. 3 bdrm. 
• after 5 p.m. 
, (p10-19Ju) 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or 
lease. Herring skiff with 
outboards. Write to Mr. 
Nellson P.O. Box 2000, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 4C5. 
(c20.18Ju) 
~'  MONTEBO Deep V 225 
OMS Inboard outboard, 
trim tabs, tandem axle, 
shorllner trailer• 510,500. 
Days 847.4478 9lght 847. 
3805. .  *" . (P18.11Ju) 
18½' DOUBLE eagle. New 
motor. Trim tabs. Cooking 
facilities. New canvas. 
Depth. sounder. Phone 635. 
9053. 
(cffn.2-6-eO) 
fsvs FOOT ski boat with fu, 
camper top, 65 HP Mer- 
cury outboard & ti lt  
trailer. Water skis In. 
duded. Phone 635.4398. 
(c4-13Ju). 
FARM TRACTOR 38 H.P., 
B350 I.H.C. 3 point hitch/ 
with fronlend loader and 
bucket. Phone 638.1205. 
' (p3-13Ju) 
homeon lsrgespaclouslot. • 1952 WILLYS (4x4) 231 Ford 
Will consider trades. Full• motor. Panel body. 1954 2361. 
warranty •program. (2 Wlllys (,Ix4) 327 Chev. 
3049. 
(cftn.2-6-g0) 
1978 =/4 TON plckup. V.8 
Auto. 2 gas tanks and 
canopy fop. Can be viewed 
at. Terrace Chrysler's lot. 
Contact Bob at Scotia 
Bank concerning bids. 635. 
l o f t ) .  Phone collect 562. 
• 4114 days or 563-3332 
evenings and 'weekends. 
(ctfn.l.05.80) 
FAMILY of four taking up 
permanent residence In 
(ct~1.2.6-80) 
Modified hody. Phone 635.  
2723. 1973' FORD GALAXI 500.'2 
(p4.11Ju) door hardtop. V8 
automatic. Power steering 
1968 CHRYSLER. Good odd power brakes. Air 
condition. Call after 6:30 conditioning. AM-FM 
630 1002. stereo radio wlthl 
i (pS.17Ju) tapedeck. Needs some 
work but Is In generally 
1974 DATSUN 260][. Body & good running condition.. 
mechanically good. Phone Full price $650. Phone 798. 
22M after 6 P.M. 
(ctfn.2-6-80) 
Terrace July 1st want to 638.8443 or 635.9367. 
rent three or four bedroom (p10.24Ju) 
home possible with option 1978 I:ORD Fair,ont.  
to purchase, pending sale 
of own property. Wllllng to Asking $6,0W. 18A00 km. 
pay fair monthly rent for Phone63sg202after6P.M. 
suitable place• Fifty dollar 
reward to anyone able to 
find such accommodation. 
Write: House, No. 2J551 
Grelg Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 1M7. Phone: 635.9126. 
(~ .1~u)  
HOLIDAY TRAILER for the 
month of July P.h 635.9453. 
(l~17Ju) 
WORKING COUPLE Iooklng 
for'one or two bedroom 
(ps.17Ju) 
1967 FORD Falcon Future 
Sports Coupe: for parts. 
Phone635 2517 after 6 P.M. 
(cS-17Ju) 
1972-V.W. Super Beetle. Low 
mileage on new engine. 
Good running cbndltlon. 
SnoW fires. Gas heater. 
$1900~0 1966 Ford .I/2 ~on. 
Runs well. $450.00 OB~). 
Phone 635-9764 after 4100. , 
accemodMlon. Needed fdr 1969 PONTIAC Acadian 
July 1st. phone 638.1344 Body In good condition 
beforeSP.M.63S.3004ofter Needs new motor Phone 
5 P.M. Ask for lan or Dab. 635.3192 
(pS-17Ju) (p3.13Ju) 
four Must be seen to he the captain of the freighter 
appreciated. $4600.00 Samarknnda -~ were 
O.B.O. Ph. 635-312(91)3. -13Jul cleared. However, the Crewnl 
plans to aFpeal on ted~l l  ~--~ ~ v ,~*  ' /t//~  
grounds and because of whatl 
'3 FT" FIBREGLASS it c°ntend' we' "hi ~ ~,  
Trillium' travel trailer. ,treasonable verdict by the I
Like new condition. Phone 
635-26~) after,  p.m. (c7- ~'~e case want to the~l  BUFFER 
'"' K ING ,.c. HAVE I GOT a deal ter you ! eve held in a Victoria court I
79 - 23' Ford OK motor 
home. Still has 10 months 
warranty with Ford Co. 
Gets tO mpg. Tl!t steering 
md cruise control. CB 
radio, 2 cassette stereos, 
dr cooditlonlng, tub and 31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer. 
shower. Been used 2 Fully equipped. View at 
montbs. Asking $24,000." 5135 McConnell or call 
after 5:00 • 635-4380. 
View et 4624 Scott, (c10.11Ju) 
Terr~e. (i)5.1111 
19M'FORD PICKUP In goad 1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
condition with '76 Trav.L- trailer. Sleeps 6 to 8. 
Mate camper. With• $1500.00. Phone 849.5305. 1978 FORD Bronco 4x4"c.w 5 
radial all. terrain tires. 
Tinted windows. AM-FM hydroullc lift.off, AC.DC 
caeseftesteroo. Phone 635. stove, frldge. Phone 635. 19112 CHEV 1/= ton Camper 
With over 10 Franchises operating in British Columbia, 
BUFFER KING now offers this unique opportunity 
exclusive for 
TERRACE 
The "Never Wax Your Car Again" industry is the 
fastest growing automotive after-care market in North 
America. 
The BUFFER KING formula with its showroom shine 
that improves with time is unique and by far the most 
advanced .in t~e indust.ry. 
3049. (ctfn-28-05-80) 
1966 HEAVY duty Ford F250 
=/4 ton pickup. 352 cu..Inch. 
Immaculate condition with 
10' camper. 35500 OBO. 
• CAll AI 638-8319or 635-2881. 
{¢ffn,4.6~0) • 
1975 FORD Idckup '/~ ion.' 
63,000 mile,i; Good con- 





d853. Asking 84500• Van. 307 standard. Mugs & 
(pg.13Ju) 
COMPLETE - -  randy to go. 
9' Vanguard camper and 
% ton Chev Camper 
Special $6,600. 635.$439 
evenlngs. 
(l~.16Ju) 
FOR SALE-- 1972 Chev half. 
ton van, 307 standard,' 
Headers. Stove, Furnace & 
Ice box. Sunroof & 
tapedack Asking $3800. 
Phone 635.4809 or 635.6770. 
(c) 
1978 LEISURE Craft tent 
tral lf ." Sleeps 6 to 8. 
$1500.00. or trade for small 
car Phone 849-5305. 
mass & headers. Stove, 
furnace, Ice box, sun-roof 19765THWHEELTrslIor air 
and tape deck. Greet for oondltlohlng, 3 way frldge, 
camping & cruising, propane stove, oven, 
ssklng $3,000. Phone 635. furnace and water heater. 
,11109 or 635.6770. Ph. 635.9,130. 
(cs.16Ju) (p7.13Ju) 
A BUFFER KING Centre has an unlimited growth 
potential for an owner-operat0r, but is also very 
profitable for an absentee owner. 
We offer a complete "Turn Keyi' ope6ation. Capital 
requirement is approximately S20,000. 
Fo'r further information on these excellent prof i t  
margin centres call collect: 
Mr. Bo Furer 
.fiUFFFP ~'I~G INr 
4177 McConnelJ Dr. 
Burnaby, B.C. VSA 3J7 . 
(604) 420-2202 • 
' k 
i:) 
. / !  
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America running;up.a win- Mr, Mike's  
J . J .  Woodgate lets f ly  with a fastbal l  In Sunday's loser's bracket  
f inals of  the In terc lb /Fun  Mosqu l toTournament .  Woodgate 's  team 
didn' t  qui te  make It past Oceanv lew of Pr ince Rupert ,  losing to the 
coast team 16.15 in the f inal,  p,o,o by Oon Schaffer 
Terrace Drugs are 
default tourney champs 
Terrace' Drugs won the 
Internity Mosquito Fun 
Baseball• Tournament 
Sunday with a default vic- 
tory in the final game over 
Wenzel Plumbing from 
Prince Rupert. 
Wenzel defaulted the game 
because they said that they 
didn't want to make their 
players sick by playing so 
many games in the heat on 
one day. 
Terrace Drugs advqnced 
to the final game of the 
tournament with a 15-8 win 
over Flaherty Trucking in 
the semifinals and a 17-14 
win over Oceanview from 
NHL gives out 
its silverware 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  
Edmonton  Oilers centre 
Wayne Gretzky took 
pmmesaion of two of the 
National Hockey League's 
most coveted trophies 
Tuesday  at  the  annua l  
awards luncheon honoring 
the league's cream of the 
cro~ frnm last season, 
e 19-year-old Brantford, 
Ont., native was presentnd 
the Lady Byng Memorial 
Trophy as the player best 
combining sportamanshlp 
and ability by Phll Goyette, 
who Won the award in 1969-70 
with St. Louis Blues. 
• Grelzky was then called to 
the podium to receive the 
Memorial Trophy as 
the league's most valuable 
player. 
Beaten Bruins defenceman 
Hay Bourque received the 
Calder Trophy as best 
rookie, centre Marcel 
Dloune of Los Angeles Kings 
took the Art Ross Trophy as 
scoring champion, Larry 
Robinson of Montreal 
Centdiens received the 
James Norris Memorial 
Trophy as the best defen- 
ceres•, centre Bryan 
Tmtilar of the Stanley Cup 
champio• New York 
Islanders was awarded the 
Conn Smythe Trophy as 
most valuable players in the, 
playoffs and Don Edwards 
and Bob Sauve of Buffalo 
Sabres shared the Vezina 
Trophy as the goalies for the 




SKB Salvage won their 
second game in a row 
Tuesday night as they got 
three unearned runs to beat 
Marwyn Truck Sales 3-0. 
Chris Hyland threw the 
shutout for SKB with the 
three runs that gave him the 
win all coming on errors. 
Harvey Cox was the losing 
pitcher for Marwyn Truck 
Sales. 
Marwyn Truck Sales 
/ravel to KItimat tonight to 
play Kitimat Bulldall at 
home at 7:30 p.m. 
Rupert in their first game on 
Saturday• 
Wen~.el advanced with a 
26-22 win over Skoglund 
Logging Saturday and a 24-7 
win over Northern Drugs 
from Kitimat on Saturday. 
In the B division final, 
Oceanview took a 16-15 win. 
from Terrace Co-op in the 
final to win the loser's 
bracket. 
Oceanview took a 26-5 win 
from Johnson, Barclay and 
Scaife from Kitimat in the B 
semi-final and a 25-13 win; 
from Terrace Esso in the B 
flight's first game. 
In other Saturday games, 
Wenzel won 29-3 over 
Terrace Esso, Flaherty 
Trucking beat Johnson, 
Barclay and Scaife 21-13, 
Skoglund beat Northern 
Drugs 24-7, and Northern 
Drugs lost their game with 
JBS 20-19. 
Local soccer scores 
Results from most games 
in the Terrace Minor Soccer 
Association have come in fox' 
games during the last two 
weeks• 
In Division I play last 
Sunday, Prince Rupert beat 
Pizzo Hut United 4-1, while 
Wednesday Twin River •* 
Falcons whipped Braid 
Insurance Firefighters 10-0. 
This week's Twin River- 
Prince Rupert game was 
postponed, while tonight 
Pizza Hut plays Braid In- 
surance at Northwest 
Community College. 
In Division II play last 
Lions blow lead, 
tie with Ottawa 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Charlie Weatherble brought 
Ottawa Rough Riders from 
behind with a 23-yard touch- 
down pass to Ross Clarbeon 
with 19 seconds left - -  plus a 
two-point c~verelon pass to 
Clarkson-- giving Ottawa a 
• 26-26 tie'Tuesday night with 
B.C, Lions in a Canadian 
Football League exhibition 
game. 
Wcatherbie's heroics over- 
"shadowed. a spectacular 99- 
yard kickoff return by rookie 
Leo Slo~n in the third 
quarter which lifted the 
Lions to a lead they even- 
tually couldn't hold, 
The Empire Stadium 
crowd of 17,284 was treated 
to a wideopen game 
featuring the passing attacks 
of both teams in their first 
test of the 1980 season. Each 
team used three quar- 
torbacks, with Weatberbie 
the mast effective. 
Weatherble, who played 
briefly with Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats last asaenh after being 
released by  Edmonton 
Eskimos, also threw a 28- 
yard touchdown pass to 
rookle Steve Coury of Oregon 
State. 
RoOkie pivot Jordan Case 
of North Texas State also 
tossed a touchdown pass for 
Ottawa, five yards to run- 
nhlg back Mike Murphy• 
Case played most of the third 
quarter after another rookie 
quarterback, Steve Grant, 
suffered a shoulder injury 
during his brief appearance. 
Gerry Organ, who missed 
three of four field goal at- 
tempts, completed the Ot- 
tawa scoring with two 
converts, the single field 
goal of  19 yards end a 56- 
yard punt single• 
Besides Sloan's' brilliant 
run, the Lions got a touch- 
down from John Henry 
White on a fouryard run plus 
four field goals from letter- 
perfect Lui Passaglia, who 
also had two ccaverts for 14 
points• 
Lions had the majority of 
the big offensive plays in the 
opening half but had to settle 
NO w APPEARING 
unt,I Saturday June 21 
"BERLIN" 
Six piece Rock n' Roll band 
No Cover Charge, 
Monday-  A 
ThUrsday 
for field goals by Passnglla 
of 16 and36 yards,  
B.C• led 3-I, after the 
opening quarter and' Ottawa 
• took an 9.3 lead midway 




MONTREAL (CP) - -  
Lorne (Gump).Woreley, the 
podgy goaltender who 
survived, 10 seasons with 
weak New York Rangers 
teams to enjoy days of glory 
.with Mmtrcal Canadiens, 
was me of three former 
stars elected Tuesday to the 
Hockey Hall of Fame. 
The others were left 
winger Lynn Patrick of the 
Rangers, later an 'executive, 
and goalie Harry Lumley, 
who played with Detroit Red 
Wings, Chicago Black 
Hawks, Toronto Mapl e .Leafs 
and Boston Brulns. 
Woreley, whose sharpness 
of wit almost matched his 
youthful reflexes, won the 
Calder Trophy as rookie Of 
the year with the Rangers of 
1952-53 but suffered through 
the rest of the decade as the 
team floundered. 
Fans who wondered how 
well he could do with a 
contender found out in 1963, 
when Woreley was sent o the 
Canadiens in a multi-player 
deal that also involved 
Jacques Plants• 
• Worsley played ports of 
"the next two seasons with 
Quebec Aces of the 
American Hockey League 
but ~eturued to the NHL to 
play on four Stanley Cup 
championship teams. 
His Cup-winn_ing years 
were 1965, 1966, 1968 and 
1969. He was named to the 
first all-star team in •1967.68 
and to the second team in 
1965-66. He shared the Vezina 
Trophy twice, with Cherlle 
Hedge in 1966-66 and with 
Rogie Vachon in 1967-68. 
week, Phiipot's Cheetahs 
beat Rotary Wheels 4-0 while 
Manuel 's Pumas blanked 
Sight and Sound Tornados 1- 
0. 
In Saturday's DivislonrlI 
p]ay Rotary dumped Sight 
and Sound 5.0 and Manuel's 
beat Philpot's 3~0. 
Division I l l  play on May 31 
saw Bud's Truckers lose 7-0 
to All S~asons .Blazers, 
Murford's Mosquitos trip 
CedaHand Giants 5-2, and 
Bavarian Inn Oxen edge Mi'. 
Mike's Sharks 3-1. June 9's 
game saw Northern Drug 
Rovers drub Cederland 9-0• 
In Saturday's Division Ill 
action, All Seasons beat 
Cedarland 6-2, and Bud's 
played Mr. Mike's, with no 
result available. 
Monday's games in 
Division l l I  saw Northern 
loss record rivalled only by 
that o f  the Harlem 
Globetrotters in basketball, 
will be at Riverside Park at 
7:30 p.m. playing an all-star 
"squad. 
Drugs and Murford's fie 6-6 
and Bud's defeat Bavarian 
Inn 3-1. 
Last week's Division IV 
play saw Westond Eagles 
blank Moose International 5-
0, Skeena Forest Products 
Forastors knock off Finning 
F lyers  3-1, Highe's Sur- 
veyors and Coop Kickers 
saw :off to a 1-1 draw, and 
Faber's Bombers edge Pohle 
Coyotes 3-2. - • 
Saturday's Division IV 
play saw Co-op whip 
Westend 6-2, Skeena Forest 
shut out Moose 4-0, Pohie 
Coyotes do .the "same. to 
Pinning 3-0 and on Monday 
night, Highe's doubled 
Faber's 4-2. 
In Division V play last 
week, 'Terrace Chrysler 
Aspens bent Ken's Photo 
Mighty Mites 2-1, Kenworth 
Cats squeeze past Mc.Ewan's 
Firebirds 1-0, Wedeene 
Whitecaps nip Doe's United 
1-O and Totem Ford 
Mustangs and Kinsmen Jet~ 
tie I-I• 
This week's Division V 
, results aw Totem Fordbeat 
Terrace Chrysler 3-1, Ken's 
Photo run over McEwan's 5- 
0, Doc's United and Ken- 
worth Cats play to-a 0-0 
shutout and Kinsmen Jets 
trammel Wedeene 7-0. 
...the King is coming 
Feigner and his three-man 
team lire on the road for the 
35th straight year. In. this 
edition of the Court are John 
Bateman,* the  catcher; 
Eddie Feigner Jr . ,  the 
shortstop and AI Jackson, 
the first baseman, who has 
been with Feigner for 22 
years. 
The big attraction of the 
show is Feigner, whose 
pitching skills are the 
biggestreason behind the 
success of the Court. He 
pitches his fastball .at 90 
mills an hour and boasts of 
some30 different pitches, 
thrown convent ional ly,  
behind his back and blind- 
folded. 
Bateman is a former 
major league baseball 
player, whosli nine-year 
career includes stops with 
the Houston Astros, the 
Montreal Expos and the 
Philadelphia Phillles. 
Batemun set a club record 
last ye~ with the Court by 
hitting 179 home rims during 
the season for Feigner. 
Feigner'k son hu  also 
• exhibited a knack for hitUng 
the long ball, with 125 last 
year. Jackson, the first 
baseman; hit 94 two years 
ago and has over 1,000 to his 
credit. 
The three-man field Is also 
capable of making spec- 
tscnlar plays to get the outs 
host games  
Terrace Mr .  Mike's 
women's softball team 
travelled to Prince Rupert 
for two exhll~ition" games 
Sunday and made the trip 
ceunt. 
Lands Juba pitched, beth 
games against the 
Soogbeegeto women's soft- 
ball team from the coastal 
city and Won them both, 
backed up by some strong 
offence which led to wins of 
25-3 and 12-2. 
Both games were five- 
inning affairs• 
The ladi~ will be hosting 
their annual tournament at 
Riverside and Rotary Parks 
in Terrace, with a total of, 
eight out-of-town teams 
attending. 
Following ' . Saturday's 
games adance w~ be held at 
the Elks Hall in Terrace. 
Tickets will be available 
from team members or at 
Mr. Mike's Restaurant, 
SundanCe Ski andSport Shop 
and at All Seasons Sporting 
Goods in Terrace. • 
Ale take Bombers 
WINNIPEG. (CP)  - -  
Montrea l  Alouettm 
the fimt time they l id  the 
ball and went on to de/eat 
Winnipeg Blue Bombem'M-. 
In a Canadian PootbaU 
League exhibition game 
Tuesday uil~t. • 
The Alouettas played 
without star  running back 
David Gram, defemive back 
Dlckie Harris and offemdve 
lineman Dan Ydkum who are 
having, contract problems. 
The AlE rolled up a half. 
time lead of 14-6 and ran the 
score to 28-13 with leoo thin 
three minutes remaining In 
the game. The Bombem 
came back with a late touch, 
down ,to finish.the scoring. 
10eat football in ttle~he fire htlf, 
mihUghtml'by l ing  drive. 
and crisp immdng by  Win. 
nlpeg's DIEter Brock, who 
completed leof 33 pmmm for 
193 yards with one In- 
m'ception, and Montrenl'n 
Joe Barnes, who was good ou 
ix of 15 passes for 1~. yards. 
Free advice +,.k 
for aworry-free 
holi¢lay... 
wath love from U.S. 
Who arewe? 
We're INFOROAD USA, an official and 
free service of the U.S. Government. 
We'll give you information to help you 
plan your ~utomobile wication anywhere 
in the USA. Maps, brochures and ~om- 
plete road information, whether it's a 
weekend outing or a drive-tour down the 
coast or across the country. We can make 
your trip more enjoyable and w0rry-fi'ee! 
Dial 
Call U.S. toll-free! 
Complete travel information isyour's 





I INRNt (~D.  " ' . 
United Slit8 lfivel Information Centlre 
I 1199 West Hot inp Street, Vancouver, e.C..VOE 2Y4 







' , [ S t i l t  d~t l i i l l lm l  
I 
L .o  
Poslal a~li 
112-800-663-9278 
It's that easy. 
No charge to you. Or, cl ip the 
handy coupon and be sure to 
tell U.S. your destination. 
